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THE ADOPTION
of short-run monetary targets has been the most signifi-

cant developmentin the practiceof centralbankingduringthe 1970s, at
least in the context of domesticmonetarypolicy. The centralbanks of
most of the industrializedWesterneconomiesnow use explicittargetsfor
monetarygrowthin formulatingand implementingmonetarypolicy. In
the United States the Federal Reserve System moved informallyto a
greateremphasison the monetaryaggregatesin early 1970; and since
1975 the Congress,under House ConcurrentResolution 133, has requiredthe Chairmanof the Federal Reserve Board to report formally
each quarterthe specificmonetary-growth
targetschosen by the Federal
OpenMarketCommitteeas the near-termobjectiveof monetarypolicy.
Privateeconomicanalystsin turnhave come to focus on such announcements, and comparingeach Thursday'snew money statisticsagainstthe
correspondingtargetvaluesis now the economichighlightof the week in
the financialmarkets.In short, the era of monetarypolicy by monetary
targetshas arrived.
For the most part, both academiceconomistsand the business communityhavewelcomedthis development.Duringthe mid-1960sa number
Note: I am grateful to David Jones for research assistance; to Michael Bruno,
RichardG. Davis, John Flemming, Michael Hamburger,and David Jones, as well as
to the editors, my discussants,and other membersof the Brookingspanel, for helpful
commentson an earlier draft of the paper; and to the National Bureau of Economic
Researchfor researchsupport.
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of researchershadpointedout logicalflawsin the FederalReserve'soperatingstrategyof orientingmonetarypolicy so as to maintainthe banking
system'snet free-reserveposition, and the accelerationof price inflation
later in the decadebroughtout the ambiguitiesin the subsequentstrategy
of setting policy accordingto observed (nominal) short-terminterest
rates. As inflationpersistedand, indeed, acceleratedin the 1970s, the
relevanceto monetarypolicy of the long-runrelationshipbetweenmoney
and prices became clear. In addition,many who had criticizedfederal
budgetdeficitsandhad also observedthe tendencyof monetarygrowthto
be greatestat times of substantialdeficitspendingwelcomedthe "discipline" that resistanceto monetaryexpansion imposed on the federal
budget.If the old "Treasuryview"thatthe financingrequirementsassociated with budget deficitsrenderedfiscal policy impotentwas not valid
independently,then adherenceto unchangingmonetary-growthtargets
helped to make it so. The adoptionof monetary-growthtargets as the
focus of monetarypolicy thereforeaccomplishedseveral purposes and
thushas attractedsupportfromdiverseconstituencies.
Nevertheless,afterthe initial burst of enthusiasm,it is appropriateto
scrutinizethe use of monetary-growth
targets,and to determinewhether
or not this approachmeetsthe requirementsof soundpolicymaking.This
paper asks, in other words, whetherthe monetary-targetstrategyserves
the intendedpurposesof monetarypolicy aboutas well as otherplausible
structures.Alternatively,is it possible,withinthe limitationsimposedby
the currentstate of economicknowledge,eitherto devise a differentbut
superiorapproachto monetarypolicymakingor to suggestsensibleways
of adaptingand improvingthe monetary-targetapproachitself?
Two caveatsregardingthe paper'sperspectiveshouldbe stated at the
outset.
First, whetherthe paper'scentralmessageconstitutesa tributeto or
an indictmentof currentU.S. monetarypolicy dependsultimatelyon a
judgmentof whatthe FederalReserveSystemreallydoes. One can argue,
for example,that no reasonablecentralbankerwould in practiceformulate and implementmonetarypolicy accordingto the monetary-target
approach as describedin this paper. The counterto this objectionis that,
while no one book-let alone one paper-can encompass all of the
subtletiesof the art of centralbanking,the characterizationof the monetary-targetstrategyanalyzedhere is to a first approximationa faithfulif
capsulizedrepresentationof the procedurenow widely supportedin its
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major outlines-including by the Congressunder Resolution 133. To
whatextentthe FederalOpenMarketCommitteein fact currentlyfollows
this procedureis a positiveempiricalquestionthat lies beyondthe scope
of this paper,but the paper'snormativeconclusionsare relevantto future
decisions about monetarypolicy regardlessof what has happened in
the past.'
Second, this paper accepts at face value the propositionthat central
bankersare competentmen and women who take decisions to advance
the publicweal, guidedboth by the intentof Congressand by their own
valuesand intelligence.The analystwho startsfromthe premisethat the
policymakeris either a fool or a scoundrelwill inevitablyfind superior
whateverpolicymakingframeworkimposes the tightest straitjacketand
thereby ensures the maximumprotection against malfeasance due to
ignoranceor rascality.2By contrast,the centralquestionof this paperis
how best to enable the centralbank to pursuethose ultimateobjectives
thatit deemsappropriate.3
The first two sections of the paper analyze, at the conceptuallevel,
the use of monetarytargetsas the focus of short-runmonetarypolicy.
The first section brieflyreviewssome pertinentaspectsof the historyof
the adoptionof monetary-growth
targets,as well as some familiaraspects
of the theory of monetarypolicy. The next section begins by defining
the "intermediatetarget"policy approach.In particular,the discussion
hereuses severalexamplesto emphasizethatthe key rationaleunderlying
the intermediate-target
approach-whether the intermediatetargetis the
money stock or any other variable-is the existenceof some asymmetry
in the flow of scarceinformationin an uncertainworld.This sectionthen
goes on to analyzetwo principaldrawbacksof the intermediate-target
approachas implementedby the FederalReserve:The firstis the exclusion,
1. Some critics of recent U.S. monetary policy have alleged that the Federal Reserve'spurportedemphasison monetary-growthtargetsis largely rhetorical,and that
the concern to stabilize short-run fluctuations in short-term interest rates has precluded monetary control in any real sense. For evidence to the contrary,however, see
Paul DeRosa and Gary H. Stern, "MonetaryControl and the Federal Funds Rate,"
Journalof Monetary Economics, vol. 3 (April 1977), pp. 217-30.
2. The ignorance that matters in this context is not simple ignorance about how
the economy works but, instead, ignorance about how much is known of the economy's workings.
3. The legal status of the central bank in the United States makes clear that it is
the Federal Reserve'sresponsibilityto pursuewhateverultimate targets for economic
performancethe Congress indicates.
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as a result of the partiallymistakenemphasison the "controllability"
of
the intermediatetarget,of potentiallyvaluableinformationthat bearson
appropriatepolicyactionsbut arisesfromsourcesotherthanobservations
of the money stock. The second is the incorrectincorporation,except
undervery restrictiveassumptions,of even the limited informationthat
the intermediate-target
approachdoes use.
The third section evaluatesempiricallythe way in which the intermediate-targetapproachbasedon the moneystockas the intermediatetarget variableincorrectlyincorporatesthe informationcontainedin observations of the money stock. To gain an idea of the relevantmagnitudes
involvedin the precedinganalyticaldiscussion,the paper develops and
estimates,using U.S. data, a simple "bareessentials"macroeconometric
model consistingof only five behavioralequations: real spending (the
"IS"curve), pricesetting,moneydemand(the "LM"curve), moneysupply, and the termstructureof interestrates.Apartfrom the separationof
the determinationof real income and prices,whichis unusualin a small
empiricalmacro model, this model has several interestingfeaturesincludingopen-economyeffects on both real income and prices, effects
of debt-managementpolicy on the term structure,and evidence that
bank-portfoliobehavior underlyingthe money-supplyprocess differs
from that assumedby familiarmodels. Here again,however,a word of
caution is in order. The paper does not offer this small model as the
best state-of-the-artrepresentationof knowledgeof the U.S. economy,
nor does it attemptto use the model to derive specificmonetary-policy
rules to recommendto the Federal Open Market Committee.Instead,
the objectiveis simplyto illustratethe grossordersof magnitudeof several
interestingaspectsof the monetary-policyprocessbasedon the monetarytargetapproach.For purposesof such illustration,compactnessand analytical tractabilitytake precedenceover elaboratespecificationsearches,
complexlag structures,and comprehensivelists of supposedlyexogenous
variables.
A final section summarizesthe paper'sprincipalfindingsand states
theirimplicationsfor the conductof monetarypolicy.
HistoricalBackgroundand Analytical First Principles
It is an historicalcuriositythat open marketoperations(that is, the
purchaseand sale of securitiesdirectlyfor the account of the Federal
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Reserve System), which today constitute the most importanttool of
monetarypolicy,werenot even contemplatedas suchin the 1913 Federal
Reserve Act. Consequently,the strategyand tactics for exercisingthis
meansof economiccontrolevolvedonly afterthe realizationin the 1920s
of how and why it worked. The establishmentof the Federal Open
Market Committeeled temporarilyto an increasingreliance on open
marketoperations,4but monetarypolicy turnedin other directionsafter
the depressionset in; and thereafterthe FederalReserve'swartimecommitmentto supportthe pricesof Treasurydebtissuesprecludedan active
policy. Only after 1951, when the Treasury-Federal
ReserveAccord relieved the central bank of this obligation,did the use of open market
operationsfor macroeconomicpolicy purposesfinallycome into its own.
THE ADVENT

OF MONETARY-GROWTH

TARGETS

Duringthe firstyearsafterthe accord,the OpenMarketCommitteefocusedmonetarypolicyon controllingthe net freereserves(excessreserves
less borrowedreserves) of the commercialbankingsystem, adheringto
a theory of open marketoperationsbased on the sources and uses of
member-bankreserves developed by Winfield Riefler and Randolph
Burgess.5On the twin assumptionsof interest-inelasticdemandfor excess
reservesand reluctanceto borrow at the discountwindow,net free reservesmeasuredbanks'willingnessto extend loans and create deposits,
and hence measuredthe effect of monetarypolicy in stimulatingor retardingnonfinancialeconomicactivity.In addition,net free reservesappearedto constitutethe perfect"moneymarket"variable-a close proxy
for interestrates, yet not itself an interestrate and hence not a contradictionof the accord.
Withina decade,however,economistsraisedtelling objectionsto the
free-reservesstrategy.Karl Brunnerand Allan Meltzer,in a reportprepared for a fiftieth anniversaryreview of the Federal Reserve System
4. It was originally called the Open MarketInvestmentCommittee, was renamed
the Open Market Policy Conference in 1930, and given its currentname in the mid193Os.For relatedhistoricalbackground,see Milton Friedmanand Anna J. Schwartz,
A Monetary History of the United States, 1867-1960 (Princeton University Press for
the National Bureau of Economic Research, 1963), especially chap. 6.
5. Winfield W. Riefler, Money Rates and Money Markets in the United States
(Harper, 1930); and W. Randolph Burgess, The Reserve Banks and the Money
Market (Harper, 1927).
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in 1964,6 stronglycriticizedthe use of free reservesas an "indicator"of
the effect of monetarypolicy. At about the same time JamesMeigs and
others showed that, since the demandsby banks for both borrowedreserves and excess reserveswere interestelastic,the bankingsystem'sdesiredfree reservesdependedon the discountrate and on marketyields;7
hence what mattered,from the standpointof both money (or credit)
creation and the impact on economic activity, was not observed free
reservesbutthe differencebetweenthemanddesiredfreereserves.8
When the debates of the mid-1960s exposed the flaws in the freereservesstrategy,the Open MarketCommitteeadoptedthe strategyof
setting some short-terminterest rate (first the Treasurybill rate, and
later the federalfunds rate). Apartfrom any slippagein the term structure of interest rates, this strategyrepresentedin the first instance an
effort to concentrateon the influenceof monetarypolicy on economic
activity via the relationshipssummarizedin the Hicksian IS curve. In
addition,after 1965, RegulationQ, which imposed ceilings on deposit
interest rates, renderedshort-termmarket interest rates importantin
anotherway, giventhe peculiarinstitutionalfeaturesof the U.S. mortgage
marketandthe associatedcyclicalrole of homebuilding.
Severalrelated strandsof criticism,however, all advancedthe conclusion that the strategybased on market interest rates sufferedfrom
essentiallythe same drawbackthat defeatedthe free-reservesstrategy.In
particular,it was not appropriateto regardmonetarypolicy as steady (or
changing) just because market interest rates were fixed (or moving);
instead, what matteredwas the relationshipbetween observedinterest
rates and somethingelse-something that was at best difficultto determine. One facet of the developmentof this argumentwas the debatethat
6. Karl Brunnerand Allan H. Meltzer, The Federal Reserve'sAttachment to the
Free Reserve Concept, Preparedfor the Subcommittee on Domestic Finance of the
House Committee on Banking and Currency, 88:2 (Government Printing Office,
1964).
7. A. James Meigs, Free Reserves and the Money Supply (University of Chicago
Press, 1962).
8. Especially in the context of this paper's focus on monetary targets, it is useful
to distinguish two aspects of the 1960s criticism of the free-reserves mechanism:
first, that the banking system's observed free-reservesposition was a poor indicator
of the effect of monetary policy on nonfinancialeconomic activity; and, second, that
the free-reservesposition was a poor instrumentfor controlling the money stock. The
latter criticism was somewhat beside the point, since the Federal Reserve at that time
placed little emphasis on the money stock and did not construe free reserves as a
means of controllingit.
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ensuedfrom the submissionby Milton Friedmanand David Meiselman
to the Commissionon Money and Credit,attemptingto show empirically
that the IS curve (or "multiplierrelation") which the interest-rate
strategyexploitedwas less reliable (that is, less stable) than the moneyincomerelation,or licksian LM curve.9At the conceptuallevel, William
Poole showed,in the contextof a simplifiedstochasticmodel, the conditions under which a strategy for monetary policy based on interest
rates and exploitingthe IS curve was preferableto one based on the
moneystock and exploitingthe LM curve.10Eventsplayeda part,too, as
the accelerationand increasingvolatilityof price inflationrenderedthe
inferenceof a "real"marketrateof interestevermoredifficult.To the extent that allowingfor price expectationsis basic to interpretingobserved
(nominal) interestrates as "indicators"of the likely effect of monetary
policy on nonfinancialeconomic activity, calculatingsuch corrections
hadbecomeextremelycomplicatedby 1970; andthe meritsof the strategy
based on money-growthtargets, advocated most notably by Milton
Friedman,seemedboth more obvious and more relevant.:"
After some unsuccessfulexperimentationin the late 1960s with a
"proviso"approach,accordingto whichthe Managerof the OpenMarket
Account pursueda statedinterest-rateobjectiveprovidedthat doing so
did not cause an aggregatemeasureto deviate from a predetermined
range,in 1970 the OpenMarketCommitteeadoptedan operatingstrategy
9. Milton Friedman and David Meiselman, "The Relative Stability of Monetary
Velocity and the Investment Multiplier in the United States, 1897-1958," in Stabilization Policies, Preparedfor the Commission on Money and Credit (Prentice-Hall,
1963), pp. 165-268. Several years later the work of Andersen and Jordan and others
at the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis returned,in a somewhat differentcontext,
to the stability of the money-income relation; see Leonall C. Andersen and Jerry L.
Jordan, "Monetaryand Fiscal Actions: A Test of Their Relative Importancein Economic Stabilization,"Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, Review, vol. 50 (November
1968), pp. 11-24.
10. William Poole, "OptimalChoice of Monetary Policy Instrumentsin a Simple
Stochastic Macro Model," Quarterly Journal of Econiomics,vol. 84 (May 1970),
pp. 197-216.
11. Milton Friedman, A Program for Monetary Stability (Fordham University
Press, 1959); Friedman, "The Role of Monetary Policy," American Economic Review, vol. 58 (March 1968), pp. 1-17. For an interestingaccount of the increasedappeal of monetaristapproaches,to theory as well as policy, during inflationarytimes,
see Harry G. Johnson, "The Keynesian Revolution and the Monetarist CounterRevolution,"American Economic Review, vol. 61 (May 1971), pp. 1-14,
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based on monetary-growth targets (or "monetary aggregates")).12

Direc-

tives to the manager continued to specify a narrowly constrained federal
funds rate, but with a clear understanding that this practice was in large
part meant to achieve a desired (or "targeted") rate of growth of the
monetary aggregates.
The Open Market Committee's new approach to monetary policy has
subsequently evolved into a well-defined two-stage procedure.13First, at
the "strategy"level, once per quarter the committee translates its ultimate
policy aims (in terms of the economy's growth, employment, price stability, and so on) into a set of desired growth rates for the monetary
aggregates over the next year. Because it will choose a new set of desired
one-year growth rates three months later, however, only the first quarter
of this one-year extrapolation is of direct operational relevance. Second,
at the "tactics" level, within the quarter the committee determines how
best to manipulate the instruments over which it can exert close control
(such as nonborrowed bank reserves, or a short-term interest rate) so as
to cause the designated monetary aggregates to move in the specified
way; in practice the committee has typically used the federal funds rate
in this instrument role. Although the committee meets formally only once
a month, it occasionally uses telephone conferences to make additional
within-quarteradjustments in the setting of the funds rate aimed at achiev-

ing the desiredmonetarygrowth,subjectonly to the need to avoid undue
instabilityin the money market."4In addition,the committee'sspecified
12. The aggregatemost typically used in the "provisoclause," however, was not
a money-stock measure but rather either the "bankcredit proxy"-total bank credit
as implicitly measured by an adjustmentto total bank liabilities-or member-bank
reserves.
13. Several Federal Reserve economists have provided useful descriptionsof the
workings of U.S. monetary policy under the monetary-growth-targetapproach.See,
for example, Richard G. Davis, "ImplementingOpen Market Policy with Monetary
Aggregate Objectives,"in Federal Reserve Bank of New York, Monetary Aggregates
and Monetary Policy (Federal Reserve Bank of New York, 1974), pp. 7-19; James
L. Pierce, "QuantitativeAnalysis for Decisions at the Federal Reserve,"Annals of
Economic and Social Measurement, vol. 3 (January 1974), pp. 11-19; William
Poole, "The Making of Monetary Policy: Description and Analysis," in Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, New England Economic Review (March/April 1975), pp.
21-30; and Richard G. Davis, "Role of Monetary Targets in Monetary Policy"
(paper deliveredat the SeventeenthCentral BankingSeminar,Federal Reserve Bank
of New York, April 5, 1977; processed).
14. I have discussed elsewhere the rationale and problems associated with the
objective of preserving stability in the money market; see Benjamin M. Friedman,
"EmpiricalIssues in MonetaryPolicy: A Review of MonetaryAggregatesand Monetary Policy," Journal of Monetary Economics, vol. 3 (January 1977), pp. 87-101,
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rangefor the federalfundsrate gives the managersome latitudeto move
thisinstrumentas he thinksnecessaryfor closermonetarycontrol.
With only occasionalminor variations,the Open MarketCommittee
has continuedto adhereto this basic two-stagestructurein its operating
approach.'5In addition,since early 1975 this procedurehas becomefurther formalizedwith the adoptionby the Congressof House Concurrent
Resolution 133, which requiresthe Chairmanof the Federal Reserve
Boardto specifypublicly,once eachquarter,the currentmonetary-growth
targets.
targetshas not been
In the meanwhile,the adventof monetary-growth
limited to the United States. The Deutsche Bundesbankand the Swiss
NationalBankadoptedthis strategyin 1975, as have severalothercentral
banks since. Moreover,the Bank for InternationalSettlementshas officially endorsedthis strategy,and the InternationalMonetaryFund made
its use by the Bank of Englanda preconditionto its $3.9 billion loan to
Britainin 1977.
Withso manycountriesfollowingthe monetary-target
strategy,a closer
examinationof its meritsis in order.Furtherunderstandingof how the
procedureworksand whattacit assumptionsit entailsis of value in itself,
and any improvementsthat can be devised for such a widely applied
policyprocedurearewell worththe effort.
STRATEGY

AND TACTICS

OF MONETARY

POLICY

WilliamPoole'sdemonstrationof the conditionsunderwhicha moneystock approachto monetarypolicy dominatesan analogousinterest-rate
approach,or vice versa, emphasizedthe distinctionbetween separate
disturbancesarisingfrom two aspectsof economicbehavior:'6First, the
and also, "The InformationValue of ObservingMonetary Policy Deliberations,"discussion paper 550 (Harvard University, Harvard Institute of Economic Research,
May 1977;processed).
15. For a discussion of the mercifully brief fiasco involving the role of reserves
on private nonbankdeposits, see Alan R. Holmes, Paul Meek, and Rudolf Thunberg,
"Open Market Operations in the Early 1970's: Excerpts from Reports Prepared in
1971, 1972, and 1973,"in Federal Reserve Bank of New York, Monetary Aggregates
and Monetary Policy, pp. 114-34; and Friedman, "EmpiricalIssues in Monetary
Policy."

16. Especially since the quadruplingof oil prices by the OPEC cartel and the
subsequent severe recession in 1974-75, many economists have also emphasized
"supply shocks" as a third major source of economic instability; see, for example,
Stanley Fischer, "Wage-Indexationand Macro-economic Stability" (Massachusetts
Instituteof Technology, rev., March 1976; processed).
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greaterthe instabilityof the economy'sspendingbehavior,for giveninterest ratesand otherfactors,the less effectiveis a monetary-policystrategy
based on controllinginterestrates and the more effectiveby comparison
is the alternativemoney-stockstrategy.Second,the greaterthe instability
of the economy'sportfolio behavior (in particularthe demandby the
nonbankpublic for cash balances), for given interestrates and income
andotherfactors,the less effectiveis a monetary-policystrategybasedon
controllingthe money stock and the more effectiveby comparisonis the
alternativeinterest-ratestrategy.In additionto the crucialrole of these
two stochasticelements, Poole showed how some of the deterministic
aspectsof economicbehavior(especiallythe relativeinterestelasticities
of the demandfor cash balancesand the demandfor real commodities)
also influencethe comparativeeffectivenessof the alternativestrategies.
In formalterms,Poole'sanalysisreliedon a nondynamictwo-equation
stochasticHicksianIS-LMmodel,
(1)

Yt=

airt + a'zt + Uist

Mt = bjYt + b2rt+ b'zt

(2)

+

ULMt,

where
Y = income
r = "the" interest rate

z = a vectorof valuesof relevantvariablesexogenousto the monetarypolicyprocess(perhapsincludingfiscalpolicy)
M = the money stock

a, b = fixed (and known) coefficients
to the IS and LM
u1Is,uA- = zero-meandisturbancetermscorresponding
relations,respectively,with finite variancesa2 and U2 and
covarianceUrs,LM.
The anticipatedsigns of the scalarcoefficientsare b, > 0 > al, b2;and
a and b are vectorsof coefficientsapplicableto all exogenousvariablesin
z, includingthe interceptsin the two equationsand also includingzeroes
for cases in which an individualexogenousvariabledoes not appearin
eitherequation.
Since this two-equationsystemwith threevariables(other than z) is
determinedby taking either r or M to be exogenous, the model is a
convenientdevicefor analyzingthe relativemeritsof the interest-rateand
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money-stockstrategies.In particular,underthe interest-ratestrategythe
impliedreduced-formequationthatdeterminesincome,
Yt

(3)

=

Ort +

+

O'zt

EYt9

simplyreducesto the IS curve,while underthe money-stockstrategythe
analogousreduced-formequationfor income,
Yt =

(4)

Mt +

qYZt +

Yt9

is a solved-outcombinationof the IS andLM curvestogether.'7
If the objectiveof policy is to minimizethe expectedsquareddeviation
of incomefromthe correspondingdesiredlevel, say Y*, then substituting
Y* into eitherof equations3 or 4 and solving,the reducedformfor either
the interestrate or the money stock accordinglygives the respectiveoptimal policies, say r2*and M* 18Both policies lead to the identicalconditional expectationE(Yt) = Y*, but, since the two reduced-formdisturbances et and 4,t differ, the corresponding expected squared deviations
differas well. The reduced-formequation3 underthe interest-ratestra-

tegyis simplythe IS curve,so that
eYt =

(5)

Urst

andthe valueof the policyobjectiveis
2
)2

OYr _

(6)

(

=

2

S

By contrast, the reduced-form equation 4 under the money-stock strategy
combines the IS and LM curves, so that
(7)

=Yt

(alb, + b2)-'(b2urst-

aluLMt)

17. The comparison of these two derived reduced forms rests on the assumption
that the underlyingeconomic behavior specifiedin the IS and LM curves is invariant
to the central bank's choice of operating strategies. For a challenge to this assumption, see Robert E. Lucas, Jr., "EconometricPolicy Evaluation: A Critique,"in Karl
Brunner and Allan H. Meltzer, eds., The Phlillips Curve and Labor Markets (North-

Holland, 1976), pp. 19-46. Allowing for Lucas' point, which is based on the assumption of "rational"expectations on the part of the actors whose behavior is summarizedin the IS and LM curves, would requireanalyzingthe changesin the relevant
behavior and would thereby take the analysis too far afield from the intended focus
of this paper.
18. Poole also considered a "combination"policy focusing on both the money
stock and the interest rate; see Poole, "OptimalChoice of Monetary Policy Instruments." An analog to this combination policy is especially relevant in the discussion
below of the intermediate-targetapproach.
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andthe valueof thepolicyobjectiveis
= (alb, + b2)2 (b20is - 2ab2TIS, LM + a2TLM)2
(8) a'
E(ryt)M
I
Hence the superiorityof either the interest-rateor the money-stock
strategy,given by the comparisonof the respective expected squared
deviations aw,2and a42M, dependsnot only on the variance-covariance
structureof the stochasticelementsof the IS-LM model but also on the
values of its three slope coefficients.The relevance of this normative
analysisto the prior (and ongoing) discussionof positiveissues is immediate. In particular,the familiarmonetaristcontentionthat the demand
for money is both stable (that is, cT2M is small in comparisonto als) and
interestinelastic (b2 is smallin absolutevalue) directlyimpliesthe superiorityof the money-stockapproach.The choice of a monetary-growth
targetratherthan an interest-ratetarget,at the strategylevel of the twostagedecisionframeworkused by the OpenMarketCommittee,therefore
reflectsa judgmentthatthe underlyingeconomicparametersare suchthat
YI.ymis

indeed smaller than ?YIr

The reasonwhy theremustbe a tacticslevel of the two-stagemonetarypolicy process is that, at a more realistic level of analysis, the Open
MarketCommitteecannot simplyexogenizethe money stock.19Instead,
underthe U.S. fractional-reservebankingsystemin which portfolio decisions by individualbanks determinetheir net free reserves,the committeemustaffectthe moneystockindirectlyby influencingthe actionsof
banksanddepositholders.Otherinstitutionalfeaturesof the U.S. banking
system,such as differentreserverequirementson differentclassesof bank
liabilitiesand the large (and variable) fractionof depositsheld in banks
that are not membersof the FederalReserveSystem,furthercomplicate
the determinationof the money stock, over and above the more fundamentalproblemassociatedwithbanks'portfoliochoices.
At the tacticslevel, the OpenMarketCommitteeagainhas a choicethis time of the instrumentthat it uses to control the money stock. As
James Pierce and Thomas Thomson demonstrated,the second-stage
choice between nonborrowedreserves (or the nonborrowedmonetary
base) and a short-terminterest rate as the instrumentfor controlling
19. Poole's original paper also acknowledgedthis point; see ibid., p. 198. See also
William Poole and Charles Lieberman, "Improving Monetary Control," BPEA,
2:1972, pp. 293-335.
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the money stock is analyticallysimilarto the first-stagechoice between
the money stock and the interestrate as means of influencingincome.20
The committee'scurrenttactics,based on closely controllingthe federal
fundsrate,essentiallyexploitthe LM curveto influencethe demandof the
nonbankpublicfor money balances.The alternativeapproachbased on
controllingnonborrowedreserves would exploit both money-demand
behavioranda money-supplyrelation,
(9)

Mg = ciRt +

c2rt

+

C'Zt

+

UMst,

whereR is the stock of reserves,U,, is a furtherdisturbancecomparable
to u., and ULM, and the usually anticipatedsigns of the scalarcoefficients
are c1,c2 > 0. Whetherreservesor the interestrate constitutesthe better
instrumentthereforedependson the relativevariancesof the money-supply and money-demanddisturbances,aMs and oiM, on their covariance,
and on the relativeinterestelasticitiesof money supply and money demand.21

Becausethe use of reservesas the policy instrumentat the tacticslevel
furthercomplicatesthe analyticsof the monetary-policyprocess-in that
it necessitatesworkingwith the three-equationIS-LM-MSsystem,instead
of the two-equationIS-LM system-the next section of the paper proceeds on the assumptionthat the OpenMarketCommittee(as is its currentpractice)insteaduses the interestratefor thispurpose.22
An Analysis of the Intermediate-Target
Procedure
The two-equationIS-LMmodel in the previoussectionillustratesin a
straightforward
way the fundamentallydynamicnatureof the intermediate-targetprocedurefor monetary-policyoperations.The model shows
20. James L. Pierce and Thomas D. Thomson, "Some Issues in Controlling the
Stock of Money," in ControllingMonetary AggregatesII: The Implementation,Proceedings of a Conference (Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, 1972), pp. 115-36.
Subsequently, a growing literature on this subject has developed, mostly due to
Federal Reservestaff researchers.
21. Once again, a "combination"policy involving both reserves and the interest
rate is possible.
22. Since the empirical work presented below considers both alternatives, however, an appendix available from either the editors or the author brieflysummarizes
the correspondingresultsunder the reservesapproach.
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immediatelythat,in the nondynamiccontextdevelopedabove,thereis no
operationaldistinctionbetween using the interest rate to influencethe
moneystockso as in turnto influenceincomeandsimplyusingrthe interest
rate directlyto influenceincome. Solving the model's implied reducedform equationfor the money stock, to find that value of the interestrate
thatequatesthe expectationof the money stock to the optimalM* under
the money-stockstrategy,showsthat this value is identicalto the optimal
r* undertheinterest-ratestrategy,
(10)

r

=

(Yt-

O'z).

Under either approachthe money stock is an endogenousvariablewith
expectationM*, but in the nondynamiccontextthis expectationis of no
furthersignificance.
THE USEFULNESS

OF THE PROCEDURE

The key to the usefulnessof the money stock (or any othervariable)
as an intermediatetargetemergesonly in the contextof a dynamicmodel
-and, in particular,underthe conditionof some asymmetryin the flow
of informationto the policymaker.Three simple examples of such an
asymmetry,each of whichrecallssome aspectof the actualcircumstances
of monetarypolicymaking,illustrate the concept of the intermediatetargetapproach.23
Example 1-Continuous

Monitoring. First, suppose that Yt, Mt, and

rt refer to the averagelevels of the correspondingeconomic variables
withina givencalendarquarter.Furthersupposethat, as of the beginning
of any quartert, the Open MarketCommitteehas no informationsuggestingnonzeroexpectationsfor eitherthe IS curvedisturbanceuirt or the
LM curve disturbanceuLMt.Then the committee'soptimal policy is
simply rt' as in equation 10, which in turn implies E(Yt) = Yt and
E(Mt)

=

M*.

To introducethe necessaryasymmetryin the informationflow, next
supposethat as the quarterproceedsthe committeereceivesmonthly (or
23. The structureof each of these examples follows my earlier paper, "Targets,
Instruments and Indicators of Monetary Policy," Journal of Monetary Economics,
vol. 1 (October 1975), pp. 443-73. In addition,the first example,based on continuous
monitoring, draws on John H. Kareken,Thomas Muench, and Neil Wallace, "Optimal Open MarketStrategy:The Use of InformationVariables,"AmericanEconomic
Review, vol. 63 (March 1973), pp. 156-72.
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evenweeklyor daily) observationsof the moneystockbut not of income.24
After one month,therefore,it may learn that the money stock is instead
turningout to equal some value Mt # M*. Incomemay also be turning
out to equal some value Yt:# Y*, but the committeehas no direct informationthatsuchis the case.
The essence of the intermediate-target
approachto monetarypolicy
undersuch circumstancesis for the committeeto act as if its objective
were to make the money stock meet, as closely as possible,the expectation M* whichprior analysishas shownto be consistentwith the expectation of income equalingthe desired Yt. To carryover the quadratic
criterion,the intermediate-target
procedureconsistsof settingpolicy as if
the minimandwere E(Mt - M*)2 ratherthan E(Yt - Y*)2. Since the
ultimatetargetof policy in this simplifiedmodel is income, the nomenclature"intermediatetarget"distinguishesthe role of the money stock
as thatof a meansto an end ratherthanan endin itself.
This strategyis usefulbecausethe actualevolutionof the moneystock
duringthe quarter,for the giveninterestrate r*, follows fromthe relevant
reduced-formequationof the IS-LMmodel as
(11)

Mt = Mt

+

ULMt

+ blust,

so that a deviationof the money stock from expectationM* is in general
due, at least in part,to a disturbancein the economy'sspendingbehavior.
If the committeecould also monitorincomewithinthe quarter,so that it
could get a direct indication of the emergence of a disturbance cyt

0',

then the optimalpolicy after one month of the quarterwould be not to
continuer* as in equation 10 but insteadto implementa revisedpolicy
thatfollowsfrom solvingout the reducedform 3-that is, the IS curvein
this simplemodel-as
(12)

r** =
=

*

= rt-

[*-

O'Zt-

E..(Eyt)]

a,'Em(uTst),

whereE. () indicatesthe expectationconditionalon the new information receivedduringthe firstmonthof the quarter.Informationindicating
a randomsurgein spendingthereforeleads to an increasein the appropriate interest rate, while informationindicatinga shortfallleads to a
24. The committee presumably can observe the interest rate too; but, since it is
simply setting this variable at r*, no information is contained in such observations.
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reduction.A similaradjustmentprocess would obtain after the second
monthof the quarter-or afterany within-quarter
observationof income.
Sincethe committeecannotdirectlymonitorincomewithinthe quarter,
however,it cannotdirectlyimplementthe revisedoptimalinterestrate r**
in equation12. By contrast,since the money stock is observablewithin
the quarter,the committeecan adjustthe interestrate so as to bringthe
moneystockas close as possibleto the previouslyselectedM *-that is, it
can treatthe moneystockas its intermediatetargetvariable.To the extent
thatthe emergingdifferencebetweenM, and M", indicatedby the withinquarterobservation,is due to a disturbancein spendingbehavior-as
equation11 shows that in generalit will be, at least in part-the intermediate-targetprocedurebased on the money stock is thereforeequivalent to a particularway of using incomingmoney-stockobservationsto
inferinformationaboutthe disturbanceu,st andthen adjustingthe implementedpolicyon the basisof thatinformation.
Example2-Data Lags. As a second illustrationof the role of an informationasymmetryin lendingoperationalcontentto the intermediatetarget approach,supposethat the Open MarketCommitteeobservesall
variablesonly once per quarter,just at the quarter'send. Furthersuppose
that, while each quarter'svalue of the money stock is observable at
the end of that same quarter,incomeis observableonly after a lag of at
least one quarter.Given this asymmetry,a generalizationof the IS-LM
model that again illustratesthe essential features of the intermediatetargetprocedureis to assumethat the respectivedisturbancesof the two
behavioralequationsareseriallycorrelated:
(13)

Urst = Prs(urs,t-)
ULMt

=

PLM(ULM,t-1)

+ Vrst
+

VLMt,

1 < PISMPLM< 1, and v,g and VLM both have zero mean, finite
variance,andzero serialcorrelation.
As of the beginningof quartert, then, when the committeemust determineand implementthe optimalinterestrate, M,-l is knownbut Yt,l
is not. Since the committeetherefore cannot comparethe actual Yt,
againstthe prior expectationY*, to solve out the spendingdisturbance
structurep, to deUIS, t-l it cannot simply apply the serial-correlation
termine directly a nonzero expectationto use in selecting the optimal
interestratefor the currentquarteraccordingto

where-
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O'zt- Ey.1(.Eyt)]
Eys-Orst)

wherer is againas in equation10 and Ey () indicatesthe expectation conditionalon the (nonexistent) observationof income in the previous quarter.25
By contrast,whatis possibleunderthese circumstancesis
to use the indirectserialcorrelationof (M -M*) to infer a nonzeroexpectation of the current (Mt

-

M*) from the observed (Mt,

-

M*,)

accordingto
(15)

EMT1(Mt

-

M*) = pM(Mt-1

l)

whereEMt_() indicatesthe expectationconditionalon the observation
of the moneystock in the previousquarter,and pMis the "serial-correlation coefficient"calculatedfrom the historyof surprisesin the observed
moneystock (M - M*). Whilethe committeecannotdirectlyimplement
the revisedoptimalinterestrate r** in equation14, therefore,it can use
the expectationin 15 to set the interestrate for quartert at the level that
will bringthe moneystock as close as possibleto the previouslyselected
M,; thatis, it cantreatthe moneystockas its intermediatetargetvariable.
To the extent that the observeddifferencebetween Mt-, and Mtl was
due to a disturbancein spendingbehavior-as equation 11 lagged one
quartershowsthatin generalit will be, at least in part-the intermediatetargetprocedurebased on the money stock is thereforeequivalentto a
particularway of using the available money-stock observation from
quartert- 1 to infer informationaboutthe disturbanceu,1t and then adjustingpolicyfor quartert accordingly.
Example3-Structural Lags.As a finalillustrationof the intermediatetargetprocedurein the context of an informationasymmetry,suppose,
first, that the interest rate (as well as the other exogenous variables)
affectsspendingbehavioronly after a one-quarterlag and, second, that
people hold moneybalancesin anticipationof futurespending.Hence it
is alwaystoo late for monetarypolicyto have anyimpacton incomein the
25. The committee does, however, have the observation Yt-T, which permits
solving for UIS,tT, for some data lag of T quarters,and this informationtoo is useful.
For an analysis of the relative value of this information, see my "Targets,Instruments, and Indicators."
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currentquarter,so that the focus of monetarypolicy is on futureincome.
Rewritingthe IS-LMmodelaccordinglyyields
(1')

Yt+1= airt + a'zt +

(2')

Mt = b1Yt+1+ b2rt+ b'zt +

UIs,t+l

ULMt.

Furthersupposethatthe IS andLM disturbancesare againseriallycorrelated as in equation13, andthat the value of both income andthe money
stock in each quarteris observablejust at the end of the quarterwith no
lag.
The Open MarketCommittee'sobjectivein this situationis to set the
interestrate, duringquartert, so as to minimizethe quadraticcriterion
E(Yt+l

-

Y

I)2. Given only the knowledge of the model and the exoge-

nous variablesas before,the optimalpolicy follows, analogouslyto equation 10, as
(10')

r* =

-'(Y1

-

O'Zt).

At the beginningof quartert, Mt-, is knownbut of courseYt is not. Hence
againthe committeecannotdirectlydiscoverthe currentquarter'sspending disturbanceu,,t so thatthey can use it togetherwiththe serial-correlation structurepISto calculatethe optimalinterestrateaccordingto
(14')

rt=

r*-a,

Ey(uIs,t+1),

wherer* is as in equation10 andEt(t) indicatesthe expectationconditionalon the (nonexistent)observationof Yt.26
Whatis possible,as in the analogousexampleof the data lag, is to use
the indirectserial correlationof (M - M*) to infer a nonzeroexpectation of the current(Mt - M*) from the observedmoney-stocksurprise
(Mt, l-

M*l) according to equation 15, and then to use that expectation

to set the interestratefor quartert so as to bringthe moneystock as close
as possibleto the previouslyselectedM*; thatis, once againthe committee can treat the money stock as an intermediatetargetvariable.To the
extentthat the observeddifferencebetweenMt-, and Mt: was due to a
disturbance(of course,unobservable)in the currentquarter'sspending
behavior-as the analogto equation11 derivedfrom 1' and 2' showsthat
in generalit will be, at least in part-the intermediate-target
procedure
based on the money stock is equivalentto a particularway of using the
26. Once again, the committee does have the observation Yt-1; see note 25.
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money-stockobservationfromquartert - 1 to inferinformationaboutthe
disturbanceuI,S,+1 and then adjustingpolicy for quartert accordingly.
As all three of these simple illustrationsshow, a policy procedure
focusingon an intermediatetargetvariableis a logically definableconcept with operationalcontentin a dynamicstochasticworld with some
sourceof asymmetryin the flow of new information.This renderingis
fully consistentwith the earlier definitionby Karl Brunnerand Allan
Meltzerof an intermediate-target
procedureas a meansof choosingoptimalmonetarypolicy underconditionsof uncertaintyand delays in the
receiptof informationaboutthe ultimatepolicy targets.27
That the intermediate-targetprocedurecan be of benefitin policymakingunderthese
conditionsis clear. Whetherit will necessarily be of benefitand whether
it constitutesthe best operatingprocedureunderactualoperatingconditionsremainto be discovered.
THE INEFFICIENCY

OF THE

INTERMEDIATE-TARGET

PROCEDURE

As the discussionabovemakesclear,the basic usefulnessof the intermediate-targetapproachto monetarypolicymakingis as a processorof
information.Only observationsof endogenousvariablesthat differfrom
priorexpectationscan providenew informationin this simplifiedsetting,
and the procedurebased on the money stock as an intermediate-target
variableamountsto a specificway of using the informationcontainedin
suchobserveddifferencesin the moneystock.In particular,the intermediate-targetprocedureis equivalentto using this informationfirstto draw
inferencesaboutthe unobservablestochasticdisturbancein the economic
behaviorproximatelydeterminingincome, the ultimatetargetof policy,
andthento adjustmonetarypolicy in light of those inferences.
Is the specificway of processingthis informationembodied in the
intermediate-target
approachthe best way? Except under extremelyrestrictiveconditions,the answeris no.
In example1 above (monitoringof the money stock but not income
withinthe quarter),the intermediate-target
procedureamountsto imple27. Karl Brunnerand Allan H. Meltzer, "TheMeaning of MonetaryIndicators,"
in George Horwich,ed., Monetary Process and Policy: A Symposium (Irwin, 1967),
pp. 187-217. Brunner and Meltzer emphasized the asymmetry due to more rapid
. collection of data on financialvariables, as in examples 1 and 2; as example 3 shows,
however,the data-lagand structural-lagasymmetriesare analytically equivalent.
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menting,in place of the policy indicatedin equation 12 based on the
missingdirectexpectationof u,,,, the alternativepolicy
(16)

r** = r*

-

V-(Mn-M*)-

where &is the coefficientof the interestrate in the solved-outreducedformequationfor the moneystockin the IS-LMmodel,andMm,is the observationof the money stock afterthe firstmonthof the quarter.28
Given
that the ultimatetargetof monetarypolicy is income and not the money
stock, usingpolicy 16 in place of policy 12 in turnimpliesan assumption
that the informationcontainedin the observed(Mm- M*) carriesover
directlyto the crucialspendingdisturbanceUIFt. In particular,equating
the right-handsides of equations12 and 16 shows, after substitutingfor
the two reduced-formcoefficients0 and f, that the intermediate-target
approachprocessesthis informationto derivethe relevantexpectationas
(17)

Emn(urst)= (alb1 + b2)-la(Mm -

M*).

Is this expressionthe best availableestimateof the missingexpectation for the IS curve disturbance?As equation11 indicates,the moneystock surprise(Mm- M*) consistsof a combinationof both the IS and
LM disturbances,with the formerweightedby the income elasticityof
money demand. Given this composite nature of (Mm - M*), it follows

that the correctminimum-variance
expressionfor the missingexpectation
is not equation17 butinstead
(18) Em(uIst)
-

(aIM

+

2b1015s,Lm

+ b22s)1(b

1Cs +

aIS, LM)(Mm

-

M*).

Under the restrictiveconditionsthat aLv = aY,LM = 0 (that is, money
demandis perfectlystable) and b2 = 0 (moneydemandis perfectlyinterest inelastic), the two methodsof inferringthe disturbancein spending
behavior from the observed money surpriseare identical, so that the
policy embodiedin equation 16 implementedunder the intermediatetargetapproachis identicalto the correctoptimalpolicyindicatedby sub28. If the money stock is supposed to be growing during the quarter, then the
correct right-hand-side variable in 16 is not (Mm

-

M,)

but (Mm

-

M*), where

M is the first-monthaverage money stock that some subsidiary relation indicates
is consistent with achieving the average M* for the quarter.
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stitutingthe correctexpectation18 into 12.29 In the absence of perfect
stabilityand interestinelasticityof money demand,however,the expectationsin 17 and 18 in generalare not identical,so that the policyimplementedunderthe intermediate-target
procedureis inferiorto the optimal
policygivenby combining12 and 18.
The intuitiveappealof this resultis straightforward.
As the discussion
above of the meritsof the intermediate-target
proceduredemonstrates,
the procedureis usefulto the extentthat the emergingdifferencebetween
Mt and M* is due to the (as yet unobserved)spendingdisturbanceuM,.
If money demandis perfectlystable, then in the simple IS-LM model
0 is the only reasonfor observingM, =# M*, so thatthe procedure
u,,t O
reducesto usingthe observedmoneysurprise,dividedby the incomeelasticity of moneydemand,to inferthe key expectationof u,,,. In addition,
if money demandis perfectlyinterestinelastic,thereis no need to allow
for the slope of the LM curvein adjustingpolicy so as to offsetthis correctly inferredexpectation.If money demand includes stochastic disturbancesor is interestelastic, however,then the inference-and-adjustment mechanismimpliedby the intermediate-target
proceduredoes not
in generalconstitutethe best way of using the informationcontainedin
the observedmoney surprise.In particular,the optimalpolicy consists
of firstdetermininghow muchof the moneysurpriseis likely to be due to
a spendingdisturbance(therebywarrantingan offsettingpolicy action)
and then allowingfor the slope of the LM curve in gaugingthe proper
offsettingpolicy.
The same conclusionalso follows for example2 (the data lag in observingincome) and the directly analogousexample 3 (the structural
lags). In place of the policy in equation14 basedon the missingobservation of Ytl,, for example,the intermediate-target
procedurein this situation amountsto implementingthe alternativepolicy
(19)

r** = r*= rt* -

1I1EMt 1(M t-M*)
pM(Mt-1

Me* 1),

where the relevantexpectationis from equation15. Using policy 19 in
place of 14 is in turnequivalent,upon substitutionfor the indirectserialcorrelationcoefficientp,, to processingthe informationcontainedin the
observedmoney surprisefrom the previousquarterso as to derive the
29. If the money stock is continuously observable and the interest rate continuously adjustable, the correct optimal policy is equivalent to Poole's "combination
policy";see Poole, "OptimalChoice of Monetary Policy Instruments."
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associated expectationof the disturbancein spendingbehavior in the
currentquarteraccordingto
(20)

EMt_l(uIst)

=

(alb1 + b2)-'al(aM

X [PLMTLM

+ bi(pl5 +

+

2blcIs,

LM

+ b1)-'

+ bip sI-2s](Mti

pLM)oIS,LA

-

when, by contrast,the correctexpressionfor the missingexpectationis
the simpler30
(21)

EMt_l(uIst)

=

(LM

+ 2bloIs,LM

+ bsI )I

X (b pIISIS

+

-

PISOIS,LM)(Mt-1

Mt-1).

Once again, only under the restrictiveconditions that the moneydemandfunction is perfectly stable and perfectlyinterestinelastic are
the two methods of inferringthe relevant expectation-and hence the
two policies-necessarily identical. Conversely,if the demand of the
nonbankpublicfor moneybalancesincludesstochasticdisturbancesor is
interestelastic, then by following the intermediate-target
approachthe
Open Market Committeein general is not optimallyexploitingthe informationcontainedin observationsof the moneystock.
Hence the intermediate-target
procedurefor monetarypolicyis a useful
information processor but in general an inefficient one in that its
mechanismis not, except underhighlyrestricinference-and-adjustment
tive conditions, the best way to exploit the informationcontained in
money-stockobservations.The third section of the paper uses a somewhat generalizedeconometricIS-LM model to provide some empirical
senseof the extentof thisinefficiency.
A SECOND

INEFFICIENCY

OF THE PROCEDURE

What about informationfrom sources other than the money stock?
Not only does the intermediate-targetprocedure fail to process efficientlythe informationcontainedin observationsof the money stock, it
also excludes from the policy-adjustmentprocess any informationnot
containedin such observations.Since informationis (by definition) the
scarceresourcein models of policy formulationunderuncertainty,it can
hardlybe optimal to disregardavailableinformationsimply because it
30. This expression uses only the information contained in (Mtexcludes older observations on income; again see note 25.

-

M* .) and
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originatesfrom a source other than the single variableselected as the
intermediatetarget.
It is importantin this contextto distinguishbetweentwo applications
procedure:first,using
of new informationunderthe intermediate-target
new informationto select a new monetarytargetM* that is more likely
to be consistentwiththe desiredincometargetY*; and,second,usingnew
informationto determinehow to manipulatethe interestrate so as to
achievethe originalM* as closely as possible.In the extremeworldof a
constant-monetary-growth
rule, in which the centralbank would never
variable,the only use that
change the setting of the intermediate-target
monetarypolicy would make of new informationis in the lattersense of
continually adjustingits instrument(s) to maximize the precision of
monetary control around the fixed growth path. No new information
would alter the monetary policymakers'views about the relationship
betweenincome, or otherultimatetargetsof policy, and money. (At the
other extreme,if the centralbank changedthe setting of its monetary
targeteverytime it receivednew informationand thereforewas prepared
to changeits instrumentsetting,then it would not have an intermediate
targetin anyoperationalsense.)
At least in the UnitedStates,however,the FederalReserveSystemhas
not adopteda ruleof constantmonetarygrowth.Instead,as the discussion
in the first section explains,once each quarterthe Open Market Committee selects the targetedrate of monetarygrowth (which, given the
past quarter'sobservationMt1, is equivalentto targetM*). At least in
principle,therefore,the committeetakes advantageonce a quarterof the
opportunityto reassess the money-incomerelationshipand determine
whatM* valueis consistentwith achievingits ultimateobjectives.Consequently,it is only the within-quarterflow of new informationthat the
intermediate-target
procedurenecessarilyprecludesthe committeefrom
exploiting.
The discussionabove framesthe intermediate-target
procedurein the
context of the simple IS-LM model and shows that the procedureis inefficientin failing to allow adequatelyfor the compositenatureof surprisesin observedmovementsof the money stock, so that policy acts to
offset all such surprisesregardlessof their source. Because of its highly
simplifiedstructure,the IS-LM model contains no additional source,
beyondobservationsof the moneystockitself, of informationpertinentto
the key expectationrequiredin equation12 or 14. In the more compli-
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cated world in which monetarypolicy actuallyoperates,however,what
clues are availableto help the committeedeterminewhy the observed
money stock is deviatingfrom the targetedpath, so that it will know
whetheror not to offset the deviation?Further,since this more complicated world containsmore than one source of income variation,what
additionalclues are availableto help the committeedirectly anticipate
disturbancesto income?
Since the relevantcriterionhere is the practicalratherthan the theoreticalusefulnessof information,these questionsare answerableonly at
the empiricallevel. Nevertheless,it is possibleto suggesta prioriat least
threerealms,progressivelyfurtherremovedfrom the directoperationof
monetarypolicy,in whichto look for suchinformation.
First, the Federal Reserve collects from the banking system a vast
amountof data beyondmoney-stockobservations.The discussionin the
first section, for example, has introducedan equation, 9, representing
banks'portfoliobehavior,based on reservesand the interestrate, which
determinesmoney supply.When the Open MarketCommitteeuses the
federal funds rate as its policy instrument,this bank-behaviorrelationship determinesthe stock of reservesas a furtherendogenousvariable.81
Sincemoney,reserves,andthe interestrate can all be convenientlymonitoredwithinthe quarter,the emergingreservessurprisemaybe of further
use. In particular,since it is possible to compute the bank-behavior
disturbanceums directlyfromM, R, and r, knowingthis disturbancemay
augmentsuseful informationunlessthe associatedcovariancesris,ms and
a9LM,Is are both zero; and so may knowingother easily availabledata on
the bankingsystemandotherfinancialaggregates.Empiricalresultsbased
on "semi-reduced-form"
regressions of nominal income (not shown
here) indicatethat severalnonmonetaryfinancialaggregates-including
bank credit, bank loans, total credit, and total liquid assets, each of
whichis readilyobservableon a currentbasis,justlike the moneystockcontain informationabout income that is not alreadycontainedin the
The fact that monetarypolicy cannot exert even
monetaryaggregates.32
31. Similarly, when the committee uses reserves as its instrument,the additionof
equation 9 enables the IS-LM-MSmodel to determinethe interestrate endogenously.
32. These regressions, estimated with quarterly seasonally adjusteddata for the
United States for the 1961:1-1976:2 sample period, follow the St. Louis pattern.
Tests based on the F statistic show, usually at the 99 percent confidence level, that
these nonmonetary aggregates,either singly or in pairs, provide additional explanatory power in equations that already include federal high-employmentexpenditures
and both M1 and M2.
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reasonablyclose short-runcontrol over some of these aggregates(especially total creditand total liquid assets) as intermediate-target
variables
in no way precludestheir use as "information"variables.
Second,the notion of "the"interestrate inherentin the IS-LMmodel
is clearlyan artificein a world of multipleassets.Even as a firstapproximation,the interestratethatpresumablymattersmostfor moneydemand
is a short-termyield,while the interestratethatmattersmostfor spending
is a long-termyield (or complex of yields) that, for a given short-term
yield, follows from economicbehaviorin the asset markets.A stochastic
disturbancein the relevantasset-marketbehaviorwill contributedirectly
both to a deviationof income from Y* and to a deviationof the money
stockfromM* (though not in identicalways); and, conversely,disturbancesin spendingbehaviorwill also be reflectedin developmentsin asset
markets.Since both disturbancesare in part reflectedin readilyobservable interest-rateand equity-pricerelationships,observed patterns of
assetpricesandyields, as well as otherfinancial-market
measuresbeyond
the banking-sectorvariables, can provide further informationuseful
eitherfor resolvingthe compoundnatureof moneysurprisesor for forming independentexpectationsabout income disturbances.
Third,while income in the sense of gross nationalproductis observable only once a quarter,33a great many sources of directly pertinent
nonfinancialdata are availablemore frequently:personalincome, labor
force andemployment,wholesaleandconsumerprices,industrialproduction, retail sales, businessinventories,housing starts, automobilesales,
and manymore.These variables,too, can help determinewhy the money
stock is evolving differentlyfrom expectations-thereby indicatinghow
monetarypolicy shouldreact-and can also help providedirectestimates
of the relevantincomedisturbance.
In principle,any of these threekinds of variablescan serve as such an
"informationvariable";indeed, the discussionabove demonstratesthat
an intermediate-target
variableis merelya specialcase of the more general use of one or more such informationvariables.3'An unfortunate
consequenceof the Open Market Committee'sdesire to have not just
informationvariablesbut intermediatetargets, however, is that it has
led to an emphasison "controllability"which has little to do with the
33. Even so, the Commerce Department regularly revises the national income
and product accounts between its new quarterlyestimates.
34. See Kareken and others, "Optimal Open Market Strategy," for a detailed
elaborationof the information-variableconcept.
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underlyingpurposeof the intermediate-target
approachas a processorof
information.Although any readily observablevariablereliably related
to the ultimatetargetsof policy is a useful informationvariable,only
variablesoverwhichthe committeecan exertfairlyclose controlrepresent
plausible candidatesas intermediatetargets;35and the pursuit of the
intermediate-target
approachhindersthe exploitationof the remaining
potentialinformationvariablesthatarenot intermediatetargets.
Hence the intermediate-target
procedurebased on the money stock is
also inefficientin that it fails to exploitfully the informationcontainedin
observationsof variables other than the intermediatetarget itself. It
may well be truethat the moneystock is a highlyimportantsourceof informationabout likely outcomes for the ultimate targets of monetary
policy; it is even possible that it is the best such source. Nevertheless,
that the money stock is the only practicallyexploitablesource of this
information,or that it alreadycontains all informationavailablefrom
othersources,is highlyimplausible.

Evaluatingthe Inefficiencyof the Intermediate-Target
Procedure
The discussionin the previoussection shows at the conceptuallevel
that the intermediate-target
procedurefor monetarypolicy, basedon the
moneystock,is in generalan inefficientmeansof processingthe information containedin observationsof the money stock.36How importantis
thisinefficiencyin practice?
35. The greater "endogeneity"of bank credit since the removal in 1970 of the
Regulation Q ceiling on interest paid on large certificatesof deposit, for example, is
sometimes cited as a reason for preferringmoney as the intermediatetarget. Since
mid-1970, the observed correlations between nominal income and almost any measure of bank credit have increaseddramatically,while the correspondingcorrelations
between bank-creditmeasures and money have fallen; see David E. Lindsey, "The
Relationship of GNP to Various Money and Credit Aggregates" (Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, October 1976; processed), table 5. As the discussion above makes clear, however, such endogeneity in no way disqualifies an
information variable for purposes of short-runmonetary policy.
36. I am grateful to Franco Modigliani for many extremely helpful conversations about the constructionof this model. For reasons that are apparentin the discussion below, I have come to refer to the model (once the nominal-incomeidentity
is added) as "the Pirandellomodel."
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As a comparisonof the alternativeexpectations17 and 18-or, analogously, 20 and 21-shows, the extent of this inefficiencyis an empirical
matterwhich dependson the economy'sunderlyingstochasticfeatures,
includingthe relevantvariance-covarianceand serial-correlationstructures, as well as on some of the deterministicaspects of economic behavior.Evaluatingthis inefficiency,therefore,calls for some convenient
empirical model. The five-equationmacroeconometricmodel of the
UnitedStatesdevelopedfor thispurposehereis a "bareessentials"model,
in the sensethat it is impossibleto reduceit to fewervariablesand equations withoutgrossly distortingfundamentalnotions of macroeconomic
behavior.The model expands on the two-equationIS-LM model used
throughoutthe firsttwo sectionsof the paperin threerespects:First,the
model resolvesthe ambiguityof real-dollarversusnominal-dollarmagnitudes by expressingthe "income"variablein the IS curvein real terms
and addinga separateprice-settingequation,leavingnominalincome to
be determinedby the appropriateidentityrelation.Second,the model includes an equationfor bank-portfoliobehaviorcomparableto equation
9, thereby facilitatingthe analysis of monetarypolicy also under the
assumptionthat the Open Market Committeeadopts the stock of reserves as its policy instrument.Third, as the discussionin the second
section anticipates,the model identifies"the"interestrate most relevant
for behaviorof money demandand money supply as a short-termrate
and "the"interestrate most relevantfor behaviorof spendingas a longtermrate,and addsa simpleterm-structure
equationrelatingthe two.37
It is of the utmost importanceto emphasizethat, in the construction
of this macroeconometricmodel for purposesof this paper,the primary
objectiveshavebeen compactnessand simplicityin the interestof analytical tractabilityandeasyunderstanding.
The modelhas only fivestochastic
equations (IS curve, price setting, LM curve, money supply, and term
structure),hence five endogenousvariables;and, apartfrom the autoregressiveterms,only four exogenousvariables-one each for monetary
37. It is only with great reluctance, in the interestof preservingthe model's compactness, that I have used a term-structureequation in place of a pair of supply and
demand equations for long-term assets, comparable to the LM and MS equations;
see my "Financial Flow Variables and the Short-RunDetermination of Long-Term
Interest Rates," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 85 (August 1977), pp. 661-89.
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policy, fiscalpolicy, and debt-management
policy, andone for the foreign
sector. All of the economicrelationshipsincluded in the model are of
the most familiar,fundamentalsort. No variable appearsexplicitly in
the model laggedmore than one quarter,so that all lag structuresare of
the implicitKoyck form.38 All of the equations are linear in the logarithmsof the economicvariables.
In the absenceof the extensivedisaggregation,elaboratelists of exogenous variables,complexlag structures,and nonlinearspecificationsthat
characterizemodem large-scalemacroeconometricmodeling,therefore,
this model is clearly neither the latest practicaltool for forecastingor
policy planningnor the most comprehensivesummaryof currentknowledge of the U.S. economy.Instead,the model'spurposeis to indicatethe
roughordersof magnitudeof the respectivevariances,covariances,serial
correlations,and slope coefficientscorrespondingto those that figure
prominentlyin the previoussection's analyticaldiscussionof the inefficiency of the exploitationby the intermediate-target
approachof the informationcontainedin observationsof the money stock. Unlike largescale complex models, the compactlinear model yields direct estimates
of these magnitudes.Nevertheless,as the discussion below shows, the
modelitself is quiteinterestingin a numberof furtherrespects.
The model was estimated,usingseasonallyadjustedquarterlydatafor
the United Statesover the sampleperiod 1961:1-1976:2, by (with one
exceptionnotedbelow) Ray Fair'slimited-information
methodfor simultaneousequationswithlaggeddependentvariablesandfirst-orderserially
correlateddisturbances.39
Except for the term-structureequation,all of
the model's specificationsare in first differences(and hence impose the
assumptionthat the disturbancesin the correspondinglevel specifications
follow randomwalks). All variablesare expressedin naturallogarithms,
so that these differencesin turn correspondto percentagechanges (or
growthrates).
38. Using polynomial distributed-lagtechniques, for example, would probably
have improved the within-sample fit of at least several of the equations, since the
available econometric evidence indicates that some of the lag structuresrepresented
in the model are more likely concave from the origin than convex.
39. Ray C. Fair, "The Estimationof SimultaneousEquation Models with Lagged
Endogenous Variables and First Order Serially Correlated Errors,"Econometrica,
vol. 38 (May 1970), pp. 507-16. The precise method used correspondsto that indicated in section 4 of Fair's paper as the correct way of estimating the model's
asymptoticvariance-covariancematrix.
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Since the model includes two alternativeinstrumentsof monetary
policy, reservesand the short-terminterestrate, it is necessaryfor purposes of the instrumental-variables
estimationprocedureto designatethe
one presumedto have been exogenous duringthe sample period. This
questionis far fromstraightforward
in a quarterlytime frame,despitethe
fact that the Open MarketCommitteehas typicallyacted so as to set a
short-terminterest rate over much briefer intervals.To guard against
erroneousconclusions,therefore,the model was estimatedtwice-once
with reservestreatedas exogenous,and once with the short-terminterest
rate treatedas exogenous.In fact, the two sets of estimatesdid not differ
in any apparentlyinterestingway. The estimatespresentedbelow and
subsequentlyused to analyzethe intermediate-target
procedureare those
for reservestreatedas exogenous.40
The estimatesof the model's five behavioralequationsare given in
expressionsI throughV, wherethe symbolsare definedas follows:
E = high-employment
federalexpenditures
I = pricedeflatorfor dollar-denominated
imports(1972 = 1.0)
L = face amountof outstandingfederalsecuritiesmaturing
in morethanone year (beginningof quarter)
M = money stock, M2 (currencyplus demandand time depositsplus
certificatesof depositunder$100,000)
P = pricedeflatorfor grossnationalproduct( 1972 = 1.0)
R = nonborrowedreserves,adjustedfor changesin reserverequirements, less reserves requiredagainst governmentdeposits
rL,= long-term interest rate (Moody's Baa corporate bonds), in
percent
r, = short-terminterestrate (three-monthTreasurybills), in percent
S = face amount of outstandingfederal-governmentsecuritiesmaturingin less thanone year (beginningof quarter)
X = realgrossnationalproduct
Y = nominalgrossnationalproduct.
All variablesare expressedin naturallogarithms,and, except for rL,and
rs, are seasonally adjusted.All dollar amounts are expressed in bil40. Occasional footnotes along the way indicate the correspondingresults based
on the alternativeestimates with the short-terminterestrate treatedas exogenous.
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lions of currentdollars, except E and X, which are in billions of 1972
dollars.The numbersin parenthesesare (asymptotic)t statistics,andR2
is the adjustedcoefficientof multipledeterminationof the untransformed
variables.
AXt = 0.00614 + 0.451 AXt_-+ 0.113 AEt
(2.3)
(4.0)
(3.7)

(I)

- 0.0948
(-2.7)

ArLt

0.101
(-2.9)

AII-1.

Standarderror = 0.00761; P2 = 0.63; p = -0.373.

(II)

APt = 0.799 APt_- + 0.0763 AIt-i + 0.119 AXt_1.
(4.0)

(4.3)

(17.3)

Standarderror = 0.00336; f?2

(III) A(M

-

P)t

=

0.692 A(M(4.3)

= 0.86; p = -0.345.

P)e_ + 0.362 AXt - 0.0512 Arsst.
(-4.2)
(2.3)

Standarderror = 0.00617; P2 = 0.58; p = -0.106.

(IV)

AMt0

.950 AMt-i + 0.0726 ARt - 0.0165 Arst.
(2.2)
(-2.4)
(25.0)

Standarderror = 0.00514; K? = 0.51; p = -0.0960.

(V)

rLt =

0.000546 + 0.902 rL,t_ + 0.265 rst
(4.4)
(0.1)
(19.0)
- 0.137 rs,t-i + 0.0535 A(L -S)t_.

(-2.8)

(1.7)

Standarderror = 0.0234; RI = 0.97; p = 0.592.

The nominal income identity is
(VI)

A Ye--XX

+ APt.

it is interestingto comment
Whilethe model is fairly straightforward,
in particularon a few aspectsof the estimationresults.
The IS curve,equationI, relatesreal spendingto federalexpenditures
price
measuredon a high-employmentbasis, to the dollar-denominated
of U.S. imports(lagged one quarter),and to the long-terminterestrate.
The equationalso includes an intercept,implyinga linear time trend in
the correspondingequationfor the logarithmof the level of output;this
time trend, which represents the "natural" growth rate of supply due to
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growthin productivityand the labor force, is 1.1 percentper quarter.4'
Given the sample-periodmeans of high-employmentfederal spending
and total grossnationalproduct,the estimatedspendingelasticityimplies
fiscal-policymultipliersof 0.557 and 1.01 in the shortand long runs,respectively. The negative effect of import prices probably reflects the
wealth-transferaspectof a shift in the termsof trade, since the effect of
movementsin import prices on producerscould in general be either
positiveor negative.
It is worthnoting explicitlythat the interestrate used in the IS curve
here is a nominalyield. In principle,real and nominalyields shouldboth
matter independentlyfor real spending. The rationale underlyingthe
role of the realyieldis simplythe familiarinterestelasticityof demandfor
real product.Some reasonsfor expectingnominalyields to influencereal
spendingindependentlyof the correspondingreal yields include wealth
effectsassociatedwith nominallydenominatedgovernment(and foreign)
bonds, distributioneffects associatedwith nominallydenominatedprivate bonds, nonindexedfeatures of the tax code, the dependenceon
nominal yields of the effective averagelife of fixed-paymentmortgage
contracts,and the effectsof legal ceilingson specificnominalyields. Several attempts at approximatingan implicit real yield by using simple
mechanismsto adjustfor price expectationswere, however,empirically
unsuccessful;42
hencethe IS curveincludesthe nominalyieldonly.
The price-settingequation, II, relates prices to dollar-denominated
importprices and the level of output,both laggedone quarter.Since the
domesticprice index used here is the GNP deflator,which is equivalent
to a price index for domestic value added, the effect of import prices
here strictlyreflectsthose aspects of competitionin "tradables"emphasizedin the recentliterature;it is thereforea strongerresultthanthe now
familiareffectof importpriceson indexes,like the consumerpriceindex,
41. Throughoutthis section, logarithmicdifferences,multiplied by 100, are interpreted as quarterlygrowth rates.
42. In principle, this finding is consistent, on one interpretation, with Fama's
argument that the real rate is simply a constant plus a white noise; see Eugene F.
Fama, "Short-TermInterest Rates as Predictors of Inflation,"American Economic
Review, vol. 65 (June 1975), pp. 269-82. It is also consistent, on another interpretation, with the idea that price expectationsmove sluggishlyso as to render movements
in real and nominal yields highly correlatedin the short run. A more likely explanation is that the expectations mechanisms used (again no lag structure higher than
first-order) is just too simple for the purpose, especially given the relatively limited
variation of real yields during the sample period.
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for whichthereis also a directinputeffect.Sinceboth the pricetermand
the real-outputtermin this equationare in logarithmicdifferenceform,
this equationis not a conventional"Phillipscurve."Comparingthe fit
and otherstatisticsrevealslittle empiricalbasis for choosingbetweenthis
specificationand an alternativein which the rate of changeof prices dependson the level of output.43
Especiallyin the contextof the a priorirestrictionto simplespecifications and lag structures,the statisticalperformanceof both the IS curve
andthe price-settingequationindividually-and the explanationof movementsin nominalincome providedby the two together-casts doubt on
the familiarassertionthat modernmacroeconomicshas discoveredhow
to explainnominal-incomemovementsbut not their separationinto real
and price components.44The multiple-correlationcoefficientof the IS
curveis of aboutthe samemagnitudetypicallyreportedfor equationsof
the St. Louis style explainingarithmetic differencesof nominalincome,
but it is well knownthat logarithmic differences(whichlargelyeliminate
the time trend) are more difficultto explain.The equationsrecentlyreported by MichaelHamburger,for example,explainingthe logarithmic
differenceof nominalincome using distributedlags on the logarithmic
differenceof the money stock (as well as two fiscal variableswith distributedlags and a strike dummyvariable), have A2 = 0.44 when the
money-stockvariableis M1 and only A2 = 0.35 when the money-stock
variableis M2.45
The LM curve, equationIII, relatesthe demandfor real balances (defined as M2) to real income and the short-terminterestrate.46The point
43. The alternative"Phillips curve"result is
APt = 0.626 APt-. + 0.0836 AIt-J + 0.000421 Xt-1.

(7.7)

(4.3)

(3-9)

Standarderror = 0.00333; A2 = 0.85; p = -0.299.

Adding an interceptto II results in a I statistic of 1.4 for the intercept.
44. See, for example, Milton Friedman, "A Monetary Theory of Nominal Income," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 79 (March/April 1971), pp. 323-37.
45. Michael J. Hamburger,"Behaviorof the Money Stock: Is There a Puzzle?"
Journalof MonetaryEconomics, vol. 3 (July 1977), p. 286.
46. In part because of the gross failure of standardstate-of-the-artequations to
track M1 during recent years, many academic economists who are enthusiasticproponents of monetary-growthtargets have recently strengthenedtheir consensus that
M2 is the right aggregatefor this purpose;see, for example, William Fellner and Dan
Larkins, "Interpretationof a Regularity in the Behavior of M2," BPEA, 3:1976,
pp. 741-61. In light of this growing agreement, however, it is useful to recall that
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estimateof the long-runreal-incomeelasticityof money demandis 1.18,
but it is not possibleto reject at the 95 percentconfidencelevel the hypothesis of unit long-run elasticity. Since the short-runelasticities of
money demandwith respectto real income and prices are sharplydifferent, however,the equationindicatesthat the anticipatedreal-pricecompositionof desiredgrowthin nominalincomeis relevantfor selectingthe
appropriatemonetary-growthtarget.The point estimateof the long-run
interestelasticityof moneydemandis -0.167.
The money-supply equation,IV, relatesthe nominalmoney supplyto
bankreservesand the short-terminterestrate.47The 1.45 point estimate
of the long-runelasticity of money supply with respect to reserves is
plausible,since time deposits (which bear lower reserverequirements)
tend to increase more rapidly than demand deposits. By contrast,the
estimatedspeed of adjustmentis surprisinglyslow; it is consistent,however, with the familiar notion that the most immediateimpact of an
open marketoperationis an offsettingreactionat the discountwindow.
The negativeresponseof money supplyto the short-terminterestrate is
evenmoresurprising-and inconsistentwiththe conventionalassumption
as indicatedin equation9. A plausibleexplanationfor this resultis that
the positive effect of market yields on money supply, associatedwith
banks'incentiveto economizeon theirfree reserves,is apparentlydominatedby the negativeeffectdue to banks'relianceon nonmoneyliabilities
like negotiable certificatesof deposits and Eurodollar borrowingsto
financecreditexpansion.
These explanationsfor both the low estimatedshort-runreserveselasticityand the negativeestimatedinterest-rateelasticityof the moneysupply gain empiricalsupportfrom an alternativeequationusing total reserves in place of nonborrowedreserves,which leads to both a larger
short-runreserveselasticityand a larger(in absolutevalue) interest-rate
M2, which includes passbook savings deposits at commercialbanksbut not at mutual
savings banks or savings and loan associations-and which also includes about half
of the large ($100,000 and over) certificatesof deposit issued by commercial banks
because they are not written to be negotiable-is most difficult to relate sensibly to
any theoretical concept in monetaryeconomics.
47. For this one equation only, the results reported above are based on singleequation estimation rather than on Fair's simultaneous-equationprocedure. The
corresponding results based on Fair's method compound the problem discussed
below in connection with the reserves variable. The coefficientestimate for reserves
given by Fair's method is 0.0247 with a t statisticof 0.5.
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elasticity.These differencesare as anticipated,since nettingout the effect
of banks'borrowingat the discountwindownot only eliminatesat least
one source of short-runslippage between reserves managementand
money but also holds constantnet free reserves (except for the minor
variationin excess reserves). Furthersupportfollows from the fact that
the same specificationof the money-supplyequation, estimatedusing
M1insteadof M2,shows a positiveinterest-rateeffect,as in conventional
models.48In addition,an alternativeM2-supplyequationwhich includes
an interceptterm and constrainsthe long-runreserveselasticityto unity
againreproducesthe negativeinterest-rateeffect.49
The term-structureequation,V, relates the long-terminterestrate to
the currentlevel and most recent historyof the short-terminterestrate
and to shifts in the maturitycompositionof outstandingfederal debt.
Since the equationis in level form, it also includesan intercept,but the
estimatedvalue is not significantlydifferentfromzero.The pointestimate
of the long-runelasticityof the long-terminterestratewith respectto the
short-terminterestrate is 1.31, but it is impossibleto reject at the 95
percent confidencelevel the hypothesisof unit elasticity-which, after
deletion of the intercept,implies that the two yields are identicalin the
long run (apart from any ongoing effects of the debt-managementvariable). Given the sample-periodmean of the long-terminterestrate, the
0.0234 logarithmicstandarderroris equivalentto an absolutestandard
errorof 16 basispoints.
For the purposes of short-runanalysis, the model is a straightforward five-equationsystem in five endogenousvariablesincluding real
income, prices, the money stock, the long-terminterestrate, and either
the short-terminterestrate or the stock of reserves,whicheverthe Open
MarketCommitteedoes not select as the exogenousinstrumentof monetary policy.50In addition,the identitydeterminesnominal income as a
sixthendogenousvariable.
Althoughthe primarymotive behind the constructionof this simple
48. The MPS model, which determinesboth M1 and M2 as endogenousvariables,
does not show a negative interest-rateeffect on M2 because it treats as exogenous the
amount of reserves held against time deposits.
49. The finding of a negative interest-rateeffect on money supply is independent
of the estimation method used. With Fair's simultaneous-equationsprocedure, the
estimated coefficienton the interest rate in IV is -0.0377 with a t statistic of -2.5.
50. It would, in principle, be possible to close the model completely in this respect by also constructinga sixth equation for the endogenous behavior of monetary
policy.
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model is its applicationto short-runanalysisof monetarypolicy, its implied steady-stategrowth-equilibriumproperties are also of interest.
Since equationsI-IV are specifiedin terms of logarithmicdifferences,
while the term-structureequationV is in logarithmiclevels (except for
the debt-management
variable), in long-runequilibriumthe model decomposesinto two blocks so thatthe variablesin I-IV areindependentof
the (nominal) interestrates.
Two alternativelong-runinterpretationsof equationsI-IV are possible, correspondingto alternativeassumptionsabout the relevant exchange-rateregime. First, if the Federal Reserve fixes the equilibrium
growthrate of reserves,the money-supplyequation IV determinesthe
equilibriumgrowth rate of the nominal money stock which, given the
equilibriumgrowthrate of real output from the IS curve (equationI),
determinesthe equilibriumrateof priceinflationvia the LM curve (equation III). Then equationII determinesthe equilibriumrate of changeof
dollar-denominatedimportprices which-for fixed real terms of trade,
and given the alreadydetermineddomesticinflationrate-is equivalent
to determiningthe equilibriumappreciationor depreciationof the dollar.
Alternatively,if the FederalReservefixesthe exchangerate,II determines
the equilibriumrate of domestic inflationwhich, again given the equilibriumreal growthrate fromI, determinesthe equilibriumrateof monetarygrowthvia III; andnow IV determinesthe equilibriumgrowthrateof
reserves.
A key distinctionbetweenthe model'sshort-andlong-runimplications,
therefore,concernsthe roles of the exchangerate and of the stock of reserves.In the shortrunthe exchangeratecan deviatefromstrictpurchasing-powerparity, and the central bank in an open economy can independentlycontrolthe stock of reserves.By contrast,in the long run the
exchangerate must adhereto purchasing-powerparity, so that (again
giventhe real termsof trade) the centralbankcan controlindependently
eitherthe exchangerateor the stockof reservesbutnot both.
The term-structureequation,V, stands alone in the long run, under
eitherinterpretationof equationsI-IV. Sinceit is a separateone-equation
systeml iith two variables,in equilibriumit can merelydetermineone of
the (nominal) interest-ratelevels giventhe other.5L
51. An additional mechanism, presumably combining the principles of Fisher
and Tobin, would be necessary to determine nominal interest rates in long-run
equilibrium;see Irving Fisher, The Theory of Interest (Macmillan, 1930), especially
chaps. 5 and 19, and James Tobin, "Money and Economic Growth,"Econometrica,
vol. 33 (October 1965), pp. 671-84.
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THE INFORMATION

IN MONEY-STOCK

OBSERVATIONS

How serious is the inefficiencyof the intermediate-target
procedure
associatedwith its incorrect inference-and-adjustment
mechanismfor
processingthe informationcontainedin observationsof the moneystock?
Giventhe reducedformof the smalleconometricmodeldevelopedabove,
it is straightforward
to associateempiricalmagnitudeswith the various
conceptsin the first two examplesof the intermediate-target
procedure
used above.52In order to abstractfrom the interestingbut complicated
issue of how the real-pricemix of nominalincomeinfluencesthe appropriatemonetarypolicy, the analysisheretakes (the growthrateof) nominal incomeitselfto be the ultimatepolicytarget.
When the informationasymmetrythat motivates the Open Market
Committeeto adoptan intermediate-target
approachconsistsof the ability
to monitorthe moneystockbut not incomeon a within-quarter
basis, the
policy-adjustmentmechanismindicatedby the intermediate-target
procedureis equivalentto usingthe emergingmoneysurprise(Mt -M *) to
form the key expectationof the reduced-formincome residualEyt, analogouslyto equation17 in the IS-LMmodel, as
(22)

E(eyt) =

-10(Mt-M*),

where f and 0 are again the model's reduced-formcoefficientsrelating
the policy instrumentto the money stock and nominal income, respectively. By contrast,the correctexpressionfor inferringthe expectationof
eYt on the basis of (Mt -M*), analogouslyto equation18 in the IS-LM
structureof the model'svarimodel,exploitsthe truevariance-covariance
ous structuraldisturbancesto identifythe covariationof the reduced-form
residualsEy and EM-.In other words, while the intermediate-target
procedureassumesthat all surprises(Mt M*) #? 0 are simplyreflections
of U1st, the correctprocedureseparatesout the likely sourcesof the commatrix.
pounderroreMt withinthe model'sestimatedvariance-covariance
In addition,after determininghow much of the money surpriseto offset,
the correctprocedure-unlike the intermediate-target
procedure-allows
for the interestelasticityof money demandin calculatingthe offsetting
policyaction.
52. Since the econometric model does not exhibit the lag structure assumed in
equations 1' and 2', it cannot be used to analyze the third example based on a structural lag.
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Applyingthe estimatedmodel's reducedform to this analysisyields
the followingresults:If the monetary-policyinstrumentis the short-term
interestrate,the intermediate-target
mechanismyieldsthe inference
E(eyt) = 0417(Mt

-M*),

whilethe correctinferenceis
E(eyt) = 0.71 1(Mt -M*).

If the monetary-policyinstrumentis reserves, the intermediate-target
mechanismagainyieldsthe inference
E(eyt)

=

0.417(Mt -M*),

whilethe correctinferenceis
E(eyt)

=

0.678(Mt -M*).

In eithercase, the inefficiencyin the waythe intermediate-target
approach
exploits the informationcontainedin money-stockobservationsis substantial,leadingto a policy responsethat differsmarkedlyfrom the correctoptimalresponse.53
When the informationasymmetrythat leads the Open MarketCommittee to adopt an intermediate-target
approachconsists instead of the
beginning-of-quarter
availabilityof the previous quarter'smoney-stock
value but not the correspondingincome value, the policy-adjustment
mechanismindicatedby the intermediate-target
procedureis equivalentto
using the observed money surprise (Mt- - M*l) to infer cyt, analogouslyto equation20 in the IS-LMmodel,as
(23)

E(eyt)

=

V1pM(Mt_l

-

t* ),

wherepMis againthe indirectserial-correlationcoefficientof sM. By contrast, the correctexpressionfor inferringthe expectationof syt on the
basis of (Mt, - Mt*), analogouslyto equation21 in the IS-LMmodel,
again exploitsthe true underlyingvariance-covariance
structure.
53. For the model estimated with the interest rate treated as exogenous, the four
numbers reported in the text are, respectively, 0.346, 0.655, 0.346, and 0.564. The
apparentlycounterintuitiveresult that the intermediate-targetprocedureleads monetary policy to underestimatethe income disturbance-that is, to undershootthe correct interest-rateadjustment-is due to the effect of b2 #&0 in equation 17 dominating
the effect of a2fM = 0 in equation 18. Given the negative interest elasticity of money
demand, the interest-rateadjustmentthat merely returnsM to the original M* is not
sufficientto return Y to Y*; instead, it is necessary for M to overshoot M*.
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Applying the estimatedmodel's reducedform to this analysisyields
the followingresults:If the monetary-policyinstrumentis the short-term
interestrate,the intermediate-target
mechanismyields the inference
E(eyt) = 0.0197(M

1-M

1),

whilethe correctinferenceis
E(eyt)

=

0.266(Mt

-

Mt*-1).

If the monetary-policyinstrumentis reserves, the intermediate-target
mechanismyieldsthe inference
E(eyt) = -0.00561(Mt1

-M*t),

whilethe correctinferenceis
E(cy)

= 0.246(Mt1

-Mt*-).

In eithercase, the small serialcorrelationin the (M - M*) seriesleads
the intermediate-target
procedureto yield a negligible (and, when the
instrumentis reserves,even perverse) policy response,in contrastto the
substantialresponseindicatedby the correctexploitationof the information containedin the observationof the previousquarter'smoneystock.54
Given the limitationsof the underlyingmacroeconometricmodel, the
failureof the monetary-targetapproachto performwell in these simple
tests clearlydoes not providethe last word on the subject.Nevertheless,
these tests are instructive,at the very least in that they demonstratethe
need for analysisof the intermediate-target
procedurebased on more sophisticatedmodels.55On the basis of these tests alone, the inefficiency
of the intermediate-target
procedurebased on the money stock as the
intermediatetargetvariableappearsto be substantial.
A DIGRESSION

ON STRATEGY

AND TACTICS

The earlierdiscussionof the theoryunderlyingthe strategyand tactics
of monetarypolicy shows for the IS-LM model that the Open Market
54. For the model estimated with the interest rate treated as exogenous, the four
numbersreportedin the text are, respectively,0.0412, 0.323, 0.0145, and 0.278.
55. In addition, it would be useful to generalize the analysis by relaxing the assumption that the exogenous variables and the model's coefficientsare known with
certainty; see William Brainard, "Uncertainty and the Effectiveness of Policy,"
AmericanEconomic Review, vol. 57 (May 1967), pp. 411-25.
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Committee'schoice betweena directlyimplementablestrategybased on
the short-terminterestrate and the alternativebased on the moneystock
-which requiressome tactics for monetarycontrol-depends on the
comparisonof Ulr, in equation6 and a'YIMin equation8. The modelpresented above, which is an expandedIS-LM structure,is also interesting
for its implicationsfor the gross ordersof magnitudeinvolvedin moneapproachper se.
tarypolicyapartfromthe intermediate-target
First,at the strategylevel, the comparisonindicatedby the model (expressed, for ease of interpretation,as standarddeviationsrather than
variances)56is
Cylr

=0.852%

versus
eIYIM = 0.788%.

Giventhe U.S. nominalgrossnationalproductin 1976, thesetwo standard
deviationsin the quarterlygrowthratescorrespondto dollarmagnitudes
of $14.5 billion versus $13.4 billion at annual rates. Hence the model
does imply an advantage-albeit an extremelysmall one-for use of the
moneystockat the strategylevel.57
A well-knowncontradictioninherentin the two-stage strategy-andtactics approach,however, concerns the controllabilityof the money
stock.58In particular,the veryexistenceof the tacticsstageof the analysis
contradictsa key assumptionmade at the strategystage, since the expected squareddeviationsin equations6 and 8 are valid only underthe
assumptionthat it is indeedpossibleto set r preciselyequal to r* and M
to M*. If the interestrate and the money stock are insteadvariableswith
expectation E(r)

=

r* and E(M) = M* but with nonzero variances

56. Throughout the following discussion, all estimated standard deviations for
AY and AM are multiplied by 100 to permit interpretationin terms of percentage
growth rates. The values used in the underlying calculations are the variances and
covariances of the white noises rather than the disturbancesthemselves, so that the
analysis here assumes the ability of policy to take full advantage of past observations; equivalent calculations based on the disturbancesshow no interestingdifferences.
57. For the model estimated wtih the interest rate treated as exogenous, the corresponding standard deviations are a,,,, = 0.816% and aylm = 0.772%.
58. See, for example, Friedman, "Targets, Instruments, and Indicators";Poole
and Lieberman, "ImprovingMonetary Control"; and Pierce and Thomson, "Some
Issues in Controllingthe Stock of Money."
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c2 and c2, then the correctexpressionsfor cy are differentfrom-specifically,largerthan-equations 6 and 8.
Since the r5 variableused here is a nominalshort-termyield, it is reasonableto supposethatin the shortrun the OpenMarketCommitteecan
set this variableas a trueinstrument,so that 2rq= 0 andthe value shown
abovefor ayI is correct.By contrast,the fundamentalmotivationfor the
tacticsstageof the analysis-as well as the intermediate-target
procedure
-arises becausesurprisesoccurin the endogenousvariableM as well as
in Y. Apart from the covariancebetween ey and e,a therefore,the 2y4m
value correspondingto fYIM is too small in that it omits a term equal to
the relevant r2 multipliedby a coefficientequivalentto the squareof P in
equation4.
How seriousis the omission, at the strategystage of the analysis,of
the noncontrollabilityof the money stock?It is, of course,possiblethat,
even if the relevantvariances,covariances,and slope coefficientssuggest
that the money stock is a betterfocus of monetarypolicy than are interest rates, the interest-ratestrategymay be superiorafter all, given the
achievableprecisionof control over the money stock. Is this in fact the
case?
For severalreasonsit is difficultto evaluatethe degree of achievable
monetarycontrol. First, as WilliamPoole and CharlesLiebermanhave
shown, many of the barriersto close monetarycontrol are institutional
arrangementsthat in principlecould be changedif the FederalReserve
and the Congressconsideredmonetarycontrol sufficientlyimportant.59
Second,even undercurrentarrangements,
the OpenMarketCommittee's
short-runobjectiveof preservingstabilityin the money market (that is,
in interestrates) precludesinterpretingthe observeddegreeof monetary
control as the feasiblemaximum.Third, the fluid state of both banking
arrangementsand estimatedequationsfor moneydemandandsupplyobscures the degreeto which previousempiricalwork on this questionis
relevant-especially for M2.
The econometricmodel presentedabove, however, can provide an
upperboundon the a, measurein question-but only on the implausible
assumptionthatincomeis known.For givenreal outputand prices,solving out the model'sLM curveandmoney-supplyequationyieldsthe value
oMIr, =

0.601%

59. Poole and Lieberman,"ImprovingMonetary Control."
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whenthe policyinstrumentis the short-terminterestrateversus
0UMIR =

0.926%

when the policy instrumentis reserves.Given the level of M2 for December1976, these two standarddeviationsin the quarterlygrowthrates
correspondto dollarmagnitudesof $4.4 billion versus$6.8 billion.
If these results truly reflectedthe feasible precision of control over
M2, they would in the first instanceindicatethat at the tactics level the
interestrateis a betterchoice thanreservesas the instrumentof monetary
policy. In addition,allowingfor the estimatedimprecisionof monetary
control changes the estimateof aylIMfrom the value shown above to
UYI(M)Irs

=

0.827%

whenthe instrumentis the interestrateand
UYI(M)IR =

0.846%

whenthe instrumentis reserves.Since the implicationsfor incomeof imprecisemonetarycontrolare apparentlysmall, as measuredvia the model's reducedform, in neithercase does allowingfor imperfectmonetary
control at the tactics stage overturnthe initial conclusionfavoringthe
money stock at the strategystage-although in both cases it makes an
alreadythinmargineventhinner.
Nevertheless,since the aMIr8 and aMIR values derivedfrom the quarterly econometricmodel do not allow for within-quartermonitoringof
the moneystockandconsequentadjustmentof the policyinstrument,they
providein this sense only a pair of upperboundsthat (along with a zero
lowerbound) bracketthe true values of achievablemonetarycontrol.A
monthlyor weekly model, which lies beyond the scope of this paper,is
necessaryto refinetheseestimates.
Finally, how about simplysettingthe stock of reservesso as to influence income, and ignoringthe money stock?Here the estimatedmodel
indicatesthe value60
UYIjR

= 0.827%.

In sum, a comparisonof all of the ay valuesshownhere indicatesthat, at
least on the basisof the simpleeconometricmodelpresentedabove,there
60. The fact that ay I R and ay I (m) Ir are both reported as 0.827 percent is due
to rounding;the two measures are in general not equal.
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is little empiricalground for arguingthe superiorityof one short-run
monetarypolicyinstrumentoveranother.
Conclusionsfor MonetaryPolicy
At the conceptuallevel this paper offers two basic criticismsof the
currentmonetary-policystrategybased on the money stock as an intervariable.
mediate-target
First, the intermediate-targetprocedurebased on monetarytargets
is a usefulbut in generalan inefficientway of exploitingthe information
containedin near-termobservationsof the money stock. Except under
the highly restrictiveconditionsthat the demandfor money is both interestinsensitiveand perfectlystable (neitherof which receivessupport
from the empiricalinvestigationsin this paper or elsewhere), the intermediate-targetprocedureis in general inferior to an alternative,more
general,procedurefor adjustingpolicyin lightof the relevantinformation
containedin observedmoney-stockvalues.
Second,the intermediate-target
procedurebased on monetarytargets
suffersfrom the further-and potentiallymore damaging-shortcoming
of hinderingmonetarypolicy from exploitingthe near-termflow of informationcontainedin observationsof variablesother than the money
stock.Withinformationas scarceas it is, any that nonmonetarysources
offer should be exploited; and the use of the intermediate-target
procedure,in contrastto a more general"informationvariable"procedure,
leadsto a mistakenstrategyof exploitingonly thosevariablesthat arenot
in the shortrun.
onlyobservablebut alsolargely"controllable"
At the empiricallevel the paperprovidessome limited evaluationof
thefirstof thesecriticisms.Resultsbasedon a compact,analyticallytractablemacroeconometric
model estimatedparticularlyfor this application
indicatethatthe intermediate-target
procedurebasedon monetarytargets
exploitsthe informationin money-stockobservationswith substantialinefficiency.This procedure,whichinvolvesrespondingto observeddeviations of the money stock from the targetedgrowthpath so as to restore
moneyto thatpath,calls for a monetary-policyresponsethatdiffersmarkedlyfromthatwhicha correctprocessingof the informationcontainedin
the observeddeviationswouldwarrant-regardlessof whetherthe instrumentof monetarypolicyis a short-terminterestrateor bankreserves.
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The basic implicationof these analyticaland empiricalresultsis that
the Federal Open Market Committeeshould not seek to control the
money stock as an intermediatetargetof monetarypolicy. Even if on a
near-termbasis the committeewere to focus only on the moneystock, its
response to observed movements should still be different from that
indicatedby the intermediate-target
strategy.Perhapsmore important,
the committeeshouldfocus not just on the moneystockbut rather,at the
very least, on an index of monetaryand credit aggregates.In addition,
the committeeshould seek betterways of incorporatinginto its analysis
the near-termflow of informationfrom financialvariablesother than
financialaggregates,andfromnonfinancialsourcestoo. The fundamental
point is not that near-termobservationsof the money stock contain no
usefulinformationfor monetarypolicy but only that they do not contain
all suchusefulinformation.Whilemoneyshouldnot be the intermediatetargetvariableof monetarypolicy, therefore,it should be a useful and
probablyan importantinformationvariable-but not the only one.
Whetherthese conclusionsconstitutecriticismor praiseof the current
short-runconduct of U.S. monetarypolicy is an empiricalquestionon
whichthis paperdrawsno judgment.To the extentthatthe FederalOpen
MarketCommitteedoes attemptwithinthe shortrunto controlthe money
stock closely about a predeterminedgrowthtarget,this analysisindicates
the directionin which to changecurrentoperatingprocedures.Alternatively, to the extent that the committeealreadypursuessystematicallya
more flexible and comprehensiveshort-runoperatingprocedure, this
analysissuggeststhat it continueto resist the frequenturgingto narrow
its focus onto short-runcontrol of the money stock. In either case, the
implicationsfor future monetarypolicyareclear.

Commentsand
Discussion
JamesDuesenberry:I shall attemptto developthe centrallogic of Friedman'spaperand also to dwell on some aspectsof thatlogic thatdeserve
moreemphasis,in myjudgment,thantheyreceivedin thepaper.
A good startingpropositionis that an unexpectedchangein the money
supplyraises a question: Whatdoes it tell us and what should be done
about it? To put it more formally,the Open MarketCommitteebegins
with a consistentforecast of the money supply, reserves,interestrates,
and income, takingaccountof relationshipsthat link these variables.In
light of wherethey would like income to move in the shortrun, they set
eithera rate for federalfunds or a level of reserveswith the expectation
that the influenceof that decisionon the money supplywill, in turn,influence income appropriately.Suppose they develop this forecast on a
quarterlybasis;and then supposethat, afterthe firstmonthof the quarter
(say, April for the springquarter),they get informationthat the money
supplyis not wherethey expectedit to be. At thatpoint,theydo not have
informationaboutthelevel of incomeduringApril.
The deviationin the moneysupplyfor April could, in principle,represent any one of a numberof things: a shift in the LM function;an error
in the predictionof one of the exogenousvariablesthat enter into that
function;or a deviationof income from its expectedvalue that changed
the demandfor money. Or it could be a mere measurementerror.Now
the questionis, what informationis availablethat can help the Federal
Reserve track down the source of the observeddeviationin the money
supplyfromits expectedvalue?
One categoryof suchinformationrelatesto financialflows.In attempting to diagnoseeventsin the latest month,one shouldbe huntingfor the
best current short-termindicator,whichis not necessarilythe best leading
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indicator.More significantly,one would have to relate any new financial
informationback to the initialprediction.For example,supposethat the
data on commercialloans for April show a big, unexpectedrise, and that
there is general empiricalevidence that commercialloans rise contemporaneouslywith inventoryinvestment.If the initialforecasthad called
for only a modestrate of inventoryinvestment,the surgein commercial
loans might suggest that inventoryinvestmenthad been unexpectedly
strong and had raised income above its anticipatedlevel, therebycontributingto the bulge in the money supply.But that is informationonly
because the observedrise in commercialloans is inconsistentwith the
predictionof inventorychange.If a highrateof inventoryinvestmenthad
been expected,the big rise in commercialloans wouldnot serveas a clue.
The informationvalueof anynew datato the FederalReservethus dependson the underlyingforecastthat led the FederalReserveto pick the
actualmoney target.If, in fact, the Fed did not base that targeton any
particularconsistentand detailedforecast,then thereis no way for them
(or anybodyelse) to calibratethe flow of new information.
In additionto the financialindicators,a large varietyof nonfinancial
informationmay help to trackdownthe sourceof a surprisein the money
supply.During April, the Federal Reserve will have receivedscraps of
informationaboutautomobilesales,weeklyretailsales,andthe like. Even
if no informationis availableaboutactivityduringthe monthof April as
a whole, monthlyreportson Marchwill have come in, supplyinginformation that was not availableat the beginningof the quarter.The policymakersknow a lot more about Marcheconomicactivityon May 1 than
they knew on April 1. And that informationmay help them to judge
whetherthe level of economicactivityduringApril was higherthan they
had anticipatedinitially.This is all part of the process of digestingand
interpretinginformationthatFriedmandescribes.
The paper next goes into a detailed discussionof the adjustmentsin
policy the FederalReservemightmake once it has diagnosedthe source
of the money surprise.The right adjustmentobviouslydepends on the
size of the errorand the confidencein the diagnosis,but it also depends
on the estimatedresponsesof the systemto any adjustmentsin policy that
mightbe made.
Given the way the systemresponds,in fact, any action taken by the
FederalReservewill not have much effectin the currentquarter.Moreover, any attemptto manipulateincomemonthby month,or even quarter
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by quarter,mightjostle the money supply and interestrates aroundin
wide rangesthatmayimposesome costs in themselves.Hence,the monetary-policydecisionhas to be made in a somewhatlonger-termcontext,
looking at least anotherquarter (if not several quarters) ahead. That
longerlook mustbe takenwith extremecare in assessingthe genuineinformationcontentof any indicatorsthat may be used to diagnoseshorttermdeviationsin the money supply.It also mustface the issue of serial
correlation.Friedmanhas an especiallyinterestingdiscussionof the role
coefficientsin consecutivequarters.In some cases, if
of serial-correlation
the federalfunds rate (or the path of reserves) is unchanged,the money
supplywill come back to its targettrack.But if that is not a reasonable
prediction,the Federal Reservemust decide whetherto work down the
bulge in the money supplyby tighteningits instruments(as it shouldfor
an IS disturbance)or to leave its funds-rate(or reserves)instrumentunchanged and accept the higher money supply (as it should for an LM
disturbance).
All of these issues are developedin the paperin a way that seemsperfectly reasonableand illuminatingto me. Perhapsthe only new point that
I am emphasizingis the importanceof the FederalReserve'sinitialforecast as a benchmarkfor interpretingnew information.But I have more
serious reservationsabout the small econometricmodel that Friedman
introducesto illustratethis processconcretely.A numberof the elements
in the model seem ratherpeculiarto me, and some of these are the result
of its compression.In general,I could not have much faith in a model
that is so small (althoughI am not sure that I could have much more
faith in a largermodel). I do not feel that the model helps to guide us
empiricallyon what oughtto be done in the face of an unexpecteddeviation in the money supply. Indeed, any model concentrateson additive
errorterms, and that may distractattentionfrom the real uncertaintyin
policy-the wide variationsin plausiblevalues of the parametersof the
system.
Finally, Friedman'smodel continuesto focus on the extremelyshort
run. The horizonshouldbe lengthened.Once it is, the big new question
is, how does one judgewhetherto makean adjustmentin monetarypolicy
early on the basis of feeble informationor to delay it in hope of better
information?Supposethat, in my initial example,thereis some basis for
concludingon May 1 that the bulgein the moneysupplyshouldbe eliminated,but also a recognitionthat, by June 1 or July 1, much more reli-
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able informationwill be availableon the actualcourseof income during
the quarter.The lead time in takingcorrectiveactionis obviouslyvaluable, but so is the fuller information.My own off-the-cuffinclinationis
towardwaitinga bit longer to see what happens.Such issues shouldbe
exploredin futurework; they have been neglected,comparedwith extremelyshort-runadjustments.Designinga somewhatlonger-runstrategy
in the face of inadequateinformationabout the structureof the system
seems to me the reallydifficultchallenge.Friedmanleaves that problem
unsolved;but he has definedmoresharplythaneverbeforethe issuesconcerningrelevantinformationand rationalresponseby the Federal Reserve to informationand surprises.Hence, the paper has served a very
usefulpurpose.
WilliamPoole: I shallbeginby interpretingFriedman'sapproachto monetary policymakingwithin the structureof the optimumcontrol model.
Initially,supposethat the money stock, income, and the interestrate are
all observedcontinuously.In that case, we know that,in general,neither
a monetaryinstrumentnor an interest-rateinstrumentwouldbe optimal.
The ideal policy wouldbe a combinationpolicy that permitsboth money
supplyand interestratesto changein responseto disturbances.
Taking the next step to reach the frameworkwithinwhich Friedman
conductshis analysis,suppose that interestrates are observedcontinuously, but that the money stock is knownonly with a one-monthlag and
income with a one-quarterlag. Then the combinationpolicy cannot be
followed becauseit is impossibleto maintaina knownfixed relationship
betweenmoney and interestrates.As Friedmansuggests,one feasiblealteruativeinvolvescontrollingthe federalfundsrateandchangingthatrate
in responseto the monthlyobservationsof the money stock. In implementingsuch a policy, it is obviouslynot optimalto maintainthe original
money targetregardlessof anythingelse that is learnedaboutthe economy.
Friedmanmakesthe point in the followingway. If the FederalReserve
sticksto its initial monetarytargetwhenit observesa bulgein the money
stock,then it mustraisethe federalfundsrateby whateveramountit estimates to be necessaryto bring the money stock back down to its target
path. The requiredrise in the interestrate will reflectthe estimatedreductionin moneydemandassociatedwith (1) an increasein the interest
rate, and (2) the reductionin incomebroughtaboutby the higherinter-
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est rate. The strategyof bringingthe moneystockback to targetinvolves
processingthe data, using certainkey parameters-the income and interestelasticitiesof moneydemandand the coefficientof the interestrate
in the IS function.These parameterswill permita calculationof the size
of the requiredchangein the interestrate.
The differencebetweenthe originalinterest-ratesettingand the new,
revisedone is calculatedas thoughthe deviationin the money stockwas
causedentirelyby an IS disturbance.Friedmanarguesthat this estimate
will in general not be correctbecause it ignores the possibilityof disturbancesstemmingfrom the money-demandfunction. Friedmanthen
derivesthe optimalinferencethat attributesmoney-growthsurprisesto
some combinationof money-demanddisturbancesandIS disturbances.
It turnsout, however,that,in the model Friedmanestimatedfor illustrative purposes,the optimal inferenceinvolves a larger adjustmentof
interestratesthanwouldbe madein the strategythatattributesthe deviation entirely to an IS disturbance.This interestingresult is strikingly
counterintuitive.
One wouldthinkthat,whenany observedsurprisein the
money stock is attributedto money-demanddisturbancesas well as IS
disturbances,partof the deviationof moneyfromits expectedpathwould
be discounted.In effect, Friedmanis suggestingthat monetarypolicy
would not react enoughto deviationsin moneyif it followedthe strategy
of stickingto the initial money targetand ignoredthe informationcontainedin the monetarydeviation.
of the interMy concern,however,is thatFriedman'scharacterization
mediate-targetprocesssuffersfromits concentrationon the two-equation
IS-LMmodel. In my view, the motivationfor the intermediate-target
approachis really quite different.It restson the view that thereis a moneysupplyfunctionoperatingand that an unexpecteddeviationin the money
stockis interpretedprimarily,not as a reflectionof an IS disturbance,but
ratheras a money-supplydisturbance.The reasonto reversethe moneysupplydisturbanceis preciselyto keep it fromfeedinginto income.
To understandwhat I have in mind, considerthe microeconomicstochastic money-demandmodels in which money balances may fluctuate
betweenupperand lower boundsbeforeinducingaction.For example,a
firm'sbalancesmayfluctuatestochasticallyas a resultof accidentsof timing of receipts and payments.If the cash balance gets large (small)
enoughthen Treasurybills may be purchased(sold), but not every$100
fluctuationin the cashbalanceleadsto suchaction.Thus,a money-supply
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disturbance-whetherresultingfroma disturbancewithinthe commercial
bankingsystem (such as a changein holdingsof excess reserves) or resultingfrom a disturbanceinducedby, or not offsetby, the centralbank
(such as a changein float) -can affectthe amountof moneyheld without
initiallyfeedingback on any of the argumentsof a conventionalaggregate
money-demandfunction.
In the contextof an aggregatemoney-demandfunction,then, a supply
disturbancemaysimplyshowup in the errortermof the demandfunction.
The importantdistinctionhereis that the errorappearsbecauseof a supply disturbanceand not becauseof a shiftin the deterministicpartof the
money-demandfunction.If the deterministicpartof the demandfunction
remainsunchanged,then the money-supplydisturbancewill eventually
leadto changesin the argumentsof the money-demandfunctionas holders
of money react to a supplyof money that is excessiveor deficientat the
initiallevels of incomeandinterest.
On this view, the case for an intermediatemonetarytargetreflectsthe
desire to preventmoney-supplydisturbancesfrom existinglong enough
to feed into income.In the contextof Friedman'smodel,whenthe money
stockis observedafterthe factto havebeenhigheror lowerthanexpected,
given the peggedfederalfundsrate, the inferenceprobleminvolvessorting out money-supplydisturbancesas well as IS and money-demanddisturbances.Abstractingfromthe veryreal dataproblems,my guessis that
the vast bulk of weekly and monthly money-growthsurprisesreflect
money-supplydisturbancesratherthan eitherIS or money-demanddisturbances.
Next, I have a few commentson Friedman'scharacterizationof the
makingof Federal Reserve policy. The paper gives the impressionthat
the FederalReservehas reallystuckquitereligiouslyto a monetarytarget
and has adjustedinterestrates activelyin pursuitof this target,ignoring
other relevantinformation.My impressionof the situationis ratherthe
reverse-that the Federal Reserve respondsto an enormousamountof
information,some of which may be valuableand some of whichmay be
useless or even misleading.At each monthlymeetingthe Federal Open
MarketCommitteeis in fact presentedwith an enormousbriefingbook
withmassesof information.Moreover,I do not findthatthe federalfunds
ratehas been moved aroundaggressivelyin hot pursuitof the moneytarget path. Instead,the statedmonetarytarget for the neartermis consistentlychangedin orderto reflectforecasts of the moneystockundera rela-
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tively unchangedsettingof the federal funds rate. As furtherevidence
that little attentionhas been paid to short-runmonetarycontrol, I am
impressedthat the FederalReserve has not undertakeninstitutionalreforms that would enableit to controlthe money stock more accurately.
Indeed,the Fed has takenstepssuch as the introductionof additionalreservecategorieswith differingrequiredreserveratiosthat makeit harder
to controlmoney.
The illustrativeempiricalresultsin the paper,as I interpretthem,suggest that it is prettymuchof a drawwhetherthe FederalReservepursues
interest-ratetargetsor money-stocktargets.I thinkthatresultis probably
correct,in fact. As I see it, the real issue is not so muchwhetherthe Federal Reservecontrolsthe moneystock or the interestratein the shortrun
but whetherthe instrument,whicheverit is, is adjustedpromptlyand decisively in the appropriatedirection.Problemsarise because when the
policymakersset an interest-ratetargettheyput themselvesinto a position
in which,for reasonsmentionedbelow, they tend to keep thatinstrument
settingunchanged.
Thus,in practice,the real differencein policyeffectivenessarisingfrom
the choice of instrumentarises out of a tendencytoward sluggishcommittee decisionmaking.If a consensuscannotbe reachedon action, the
FOMC stands pat. The committeeis sensitive to political pressuresto
avoidpolicy reversalsandhenceis reluctantto pushthe instrumentin one
directionone month and then to reverseit the next. The politicalpressuresto hold down interestratesmake it difficultnot only to raise them
but also to push them down when that is appropriate:if the FederalReserve thinksit will have to reversesuch a policy subsequently,it expects
more criticismfromthe ratemovementbackup thanapprovalon the way
down. Once an interest-ratetargethas been picked,the greattendencyis
simplyto hold onto it. Substitutionof a short-runreservestargetfor the
federal funds target would not make committee decisionmakingless
sluggishbut would improvemonetarypolicy because it is so much less
costlyto be sluggishoverreservesthanoverinterestrates.
Finally, let me raise the issue of rational expectations.Abstracting
fromthe most austereversionof thatargument,whichdestroysanypossibility of constructivestabilizationpolicy,I would arguethat at least some
behavioralrelationshipsof the private sector will look differentin the
macroeconomicmodel if the governmentauthoritiesfollow one policy
regimeratherthan another.That is simply a matterof recognizingthat
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privatedecisionmakerstake the characterof governmentpolicy into account.Thus,the choice of policy strategyhas to makesome differenceto
macro model equationsas usually formulated;that in itself upsets the
basic assumptionof the optimal-controlmodel that the implicationsof
differentpolicy strategiescan be explored within a given structureof
privatebehavior.Ideally, one needs to know the structuralmodel of behaviorwithmoney-stocktargetsandthatwithinterest-ratetargetsin order
to determinewhich policy regimeleads to a more stable economy.This
considerationleads me to have seriousreservationsabout the optimalcontrol approach.We have to be extremelycareful in drawinglessons
fromthatapproach,recognizingthatit takesno accountof rationalexpectations.
GeneralDiscussion
FredericMishkinunderlinedthe importanceof uncertaintyabout the
structureof economicrelationshipsand theirparametervalues-a problem that, as Duesenberryhad noted, was not coveredby Friedman.He
thoughtthat money-supplytargetsmight be defendedas a second-best
way of reducingthe varianceof one factorin a systemthatwas permeated
withuncertaintyaboutits structureandits parametervalues.
WilliamFellner felt that the critical choice was not simply between
formalizingsome relationshipsand ignoringothers.Policymakersmight
take some informationinto accountin an intuitiveor ad hoc fashionand
yet be reluctantto model this linkage explicitly,in view of the uncertaintiesaboutstructureandparametervalues.
RalphBryantwantedto focus attentionon the two-stagedecisionmakapproach.At an "upperlevel,"poling processin the intermediate-target
icymakersdecide what money stock is consistentwith ultimatetargets,
such as incomeand the pricelevel; then, at a "lowerlevel,"decisionsaim
to manipulatethe instrumentsto make the money stock grow along that
path. He summarizedthe variousrationalesthat mightbe given for such
a two-stageapproachand noted that none was convincing.In particular,
as Friedman'spaper helped to show, however uncertainpolicymakers
were aboutthe model of the economyand whateverthe characteristicsof
the informationavailableto them at particularpointsin time, they could
alwaysdo betterby looking at severalvariablesthanby puttingall their
variable.
eggs in the basketof one particularintermediate-target
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Bryantwas also not convincedby the argumentthat the use of intermediate targetswas the best way to help private decisionmakersform
theirexpectations.Intermediatevariablessuch as the moneystockcannot
be controlledpreciselynor are they an ultimateobjective.Policymakers
by announcingtheirintentions
couldbetterinformprivatedecisionmakers
with respectto theirultimateobjectivesor the instrumentsthatthey could
actuallycontrol,or both.
ArthurOkunfelt thatthe case for splittingthe decisionmakingprocess
into two partshad to rest on the assumptions( 1) that whatreallydrives
the economyis the monetaryaggregate;and (2) thatthe problemof keeping the monetaryaggregateon trackis best handledby delegatingit to a
groupof experts.Then it could be best to fix the aggregatetargetwith no
discretionand give the expertswho have a feel for the marketthe discretion to achievethat targetas best they can. Bryantand Okunagreedthat
this impliedan asymmetricaluse of information:the datahelpfulin keeping money on targetwould have to have no value in pointingtowardthe
needfor a revisionof the target.
WilliamPoole pointedout thatit was possibleto get a continuousfeedback on the money supply, but that observationson economic activity
cameinfrequently,withlags thatpreventedeffectivecontrol.In the former
case, one could, in effect, use the steeringwheel to stay on the road; in
the latter,one couldnot.
EdwardGramlichremindedFriedmanthat anotherimportanttype of
informationneglectedin money-supplytargetingwasthatrelatingto exogenous movementsin prices-grains, oil, importsin general.A changein
such priceswould call for a revisionof the money-supplytarget.
Participantsdifferedin theirinterpretationsof recentFederalReserve
actions.RobertSolomonfelt thatthe Fed hadgivenprimacyto M1targets
duringthe springand summerof 1977. In spite of a weakeningof economicindicators,theyhad pushedinterestratesup sharplyin responseto
an accelerationof M1.WilliamPoole counteredthat neitherthe current
level nor the recentmovementsof interestratessuggestedthatthe Federal
Reservehad workedvery hard to keep the aggregateson target.Moreover, he had seen little evidence of the reductionin the variabilityof
money growthover time that should occur if a policy focusingon monetary aggregateswas being diligentlypursued.Okun suspectedthat the
inertiaof committeedecisionmakingthat Poole had mentionednow ap-
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plied to the choiceof monetarytargetswhereasformerlyit had appliedto
interestrates.He felt that compellingevidencepointedto the need for an
upwardrevisionin the M1targetin light of the unexpectedslowdownof
velocity,but that the Open MarketCommitteefound it difficultto alter
the targetbecausethey would be admittingimplicitlythatthey had made
a mistake.Duesenberrynoted that the behaviorof M1in 1977 led one to
suspectthat it might be returningto a more normalhistoricalmarginal
relationshipwith the growthof nominalGNP. If thatwas indeedthe case
and the FederalReservedid not adjust,monetarypolicy would be on a
collision course with the economic expansion.Solomon remindedthe
groupthat ChairmanBurnshad indicatedhis willingnessto changetargetsif significantdeviationsin velocitydeveloped.
Friedmancited the discussionas evidenceof the difficultyin reaching
a consensuson whatthe Fed is actuallydoing.Recognizingthatdifficulty,
he had tried to be agnosticon this questionin his paper.He did cite the
findingof one studythatthe federalfundsratewas increasinglyinfluenced
by moneygrowthduringthe seventies.In addition,he notedthe behavior
of the OpenMarketCommitteein sharplyraisingshort-terminterestrates
duringthe summerafterM, had spurtedwhilevirtuallyno otheravailable
evidence suggestedexcessive economic strength.In fact, he observed,
most of the debate over the economic outlook lately had been over
whetheror not the economywouldexperiencea growthrecessionin 1978.
Friedmanfoundit amusingthateveryonetendsto thinkthatthe Fed does
whathe personallythinksthey oughtnot to do. Those who espousemonetarytargetsfeel thatpolicy payslittle attentionto them;those who favor
an eclectic indicatorsapproachfeel that the money supply looms large
in policymaking.

In responseto Poole's comments,Friedmannotedthathis analysisdid
encompassmoney-supplybehavior. For simplicity,his exposition had
relied on the two-equationIS-LM model. The analyticalprincipleshe
way to include moneywas emphasizingextendedin a straightforward
supply behavior,however, and the money supplywas explicitlyendogenous in his empiricalwork.
Respondingto anotherissue raised in the discussion,Friedmanexpressed his own uncertaintiesabout the optimumsize of econometric
modelsfor the purposeof guidingpolicy.He reiteratedthathis modelwas
meantto be illustrative;yet he felt that compactmodelsof that sortmight
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be an appropriatemiddlegroundbetweencumbersome,complex,largescale models and the single equationthat encompassedonly income and
the moneystock.
Finally,Friedmanwas puzzledby the tendencyof some economiststo
view single-mindedcontrolof the moneystockas a fallbackpositionjustifiedby grossuncertaintyabouthow the economyworks.The riskof major
erroris reducedtherebyonly if the money-stockrelationshipsarereliable.
To advocateclose money-stockcontrol,therefore,also presumesknowledge about economic behavior.In fact, the recent behaviorof M1 has
been unstable;and the more stablebehaviorof M2cannotbe reliedon to
continueindefinitely.

